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Principal Conclusions
Introduction
1
The ACE is an institutional partner in the successful ENHSA III Project, funded by the European
Commission (DG Education and Culture). It has been responsible for the organisation of a series of
events in 2011 that explored the gap in expectations between the graduate architect and the
experienced professionals that employ them.
th

The first event was a seminar held in the premises of the RIAI in Dublin Ireland on the 11 February.
th
The second event was a similar seminar held at the Palazzo Zorzi in Venice on the 8 April. They saw
participation from more than 60 persons drawn from the profession (both recent graduates and
experienced professionals) and from the schools of architecture. This memo sets down the main
conclusions and outcomes from the debates in Dublin and Venice and it is intended that it will be used
as one of the expected deliverables of the ENHSA III Project.
This document firstly sets down the key outcomes of each seminar and then seeks to draw early
conclusions on which the deliverables will be built. It is supplemented by a series of annexes that
contain the presentations that were presented at the seminars.
Report
The ACE is very pleased with the level of participation in its seminars and with the content of the
presentations and the debates that occurred. In no particular order, the main outcomes can be listed
as follows:
In DUBLIN:
1. In relation to the education and training of architects across the EU, it was confirmed that there is
an uneven approach that has led to a significant diversity in the approaches taken in the various
countries.
2. The fact that there is a close relationship to the provisions of the Professional Qualifications
Directive was noted and a question as to which institution should be responsible for notifications
under the Directive was raised.

1

The Architects' Council of Europe (ACE) is the European organisation representing the architectural profession at European
level with its headquarters and Secretariat located in Brussels. Its growing membership consists of member organisations, which
are the nationally representative regulatory and professional bodies of all European Union (EU) Member States, Accession
States, Switzerland and Norway. Through them, it represents the interests of about 520,000 architects. The principal function of
the ACE is to monitor policy and legislative developments at EU level, seeking to influence those areas of EU policy and
legislation that have an impact on architectural practice and on the overall quality and sustainability of the built environment.
For more information, go to: www.ace-cae.eu
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3. It was also noted that the tasks carried out by architects also varies from State to State, although
the professional activities of architect are highly portable. (It should be noted that the ACE is currently
engaged in mapping this diversity and intends to report on the subject before the end of 2011).

4. One aspect of the professional practice experience period that was highlighted as problematic is
the circumstance where the boss in the office where the graduate is gaining experience is also the
mentor for the period of professional practice experience. It was considered that this represents
an undesirable conflict of interest and should be avoided.
5. It is unreasonable (impossible?) to expect that you can teach professional practice in schools of
architecture. However, it is reasonable to expect that the student can be taught to know when
he/she is placed within the project and what his/her duties and responsibilities will be when they
are practising as architects.
6. In the USA there are emerging approaches of interest including courses that offer students the
opportunity to both design and build small buildings (including the Solar Decathlon Competition),
the integration of the practice in the academy to initiate projects of, for example, social importance
and the integration of the academy in practice such as the Gensler Academy set up by a large
practice for its staff.
7. The use of case studies to expose students to the reality of practice is effective, but case studies
do not have anything to do with knowledge, they are really about culture – the culture of practice.
8. Internships operate at many different levels and their quality often depends on the ethos of the
practice, not on its size. In fact it seems that interns prefer to gain experience in smaller practices
where they are exposed to more of the tasks that an architect undertakes.
9. It would be helpful to establish a baseline of evidence that shows off the value of the work
undertaken by an architect on behalf of his client. This way the profession could more readily
demonstrate our design thinking and design based approach.
10. The philosophy followed by schools of architecture also varies from one extreme to the other.
These can be described on one hand as being schools that insist on complete academic freedom
and who will not engage with the profession at all to, on the other hand, schools that focus on
producing graduates that very readily become independent practising architects.
11. It has been true across most of the EU that there is virtually no working relationship between the
schools and the profession. There are exceptions such as IE where the relationship has been
good and long-standing. The divide can be characterised by considering that schools do not wish
to produce “office-fodder” and the profession wants to have a productive employee – ideally from
the first day.
12. The education and training of an architect is a lifelong process for which different bodies have
responsibility at different stages. Therefore cooperation between the schools and the profession is
essential and should be well structured.
13. The relevance of research for both schools and the profession was highlighted. As change is a
constant and those who adapt best survive best, it is necessary to ensure that the architectural
profession can adapt to the new realities and challenges that face society.
14. A potential problem can arise where regulations do not allow professors of architecture to be
practitioners and so they do not understand practice well enough. In revers, a professor who is
concerned about his school, is never a “true” practitioner!
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15. When gaining professional experience there is a danger of getting “labelled” early on. Knowing the
extent of the possible role that could be taken on can be an antidote to this danger.
16. The architectural profession is a snobbish profession. This is the conclusion of one graduate who
is being mocked by her peers because she is doing a PhD in marketing. Her peers esteem that
she has strayed from “the path” and is therefore a lesser architect because of her choice.
17. Schools should prepare students for a broader range of options as there is huge scope for other
fields of activity that suits an architectural qualification that society will benefit from if graduates go
into those other fields of activity.
18. Difficulties arise for architects, as the “true” architect must be an artist, an engineer, a lawyer and a
businessman! How can all of these skills reside in one person? This emphasises the need for
collaboration across different professions to ensure a high quality in the built environment and the
need to ensure that graduates can work in teams.
19. There was an acknowledgement that education instils values and that this is a powerful influence
on the future choices of graduates. Therefore there must real care about which values a schools
espouses.
20. The economic crisis has raised new questions and issues. For example, in the absence of
workflow, how do you stimulate the professional practice period? Do we need to broaden our
horizons and examine other areas such as landscape architecture of interior architecture?
21. The great diversity of approaches to the acquisition of professional experience in the EU has been
studied by the ACE – see the presentation by Michel Procès in annexe. One common factor
seems to be that the quality of the experience depends on the strength of the supervisor. Also it
seems that the shared goal is to move to a situation where the length of the period of professional
practice is 2 years and that the knowledge gained is tested by a formal exam. Certainly this is
official ACE policy.
22. The Irish approach to the acquisition of professional experience is highly structured and rigorous
and does include a formal examination process. The statistics held by the RIAI indicate that, even
though the required period is 2 years, the average length of time taken to succeed in the RIAI Part
3 exams is 6.3 years. The exam focuses on integrity, judgement, and the ability to apply
knowledge to real projects.
23. In contrast, the Belgian approach is less rigorous with a requirement for 2 years supervised
practice, but no requirement for an exam at the end. In fact, if the graduate does not pass the
“test” at the end of three years, he is, in any event, legally entitled to fully pursue the practice of the
profession. In fact the period of supervised professional experience is subject to a maximum of 3
years.
24. The Irish Government (through its Office of Public Works) runs a graduate training programme that
sees it take in 10 graduates each year to a structured 3-year training course that aims to equip
them fully for independent practice of the profession. On average there are 150 applications each
year for the 10 places and, as the scheme has been running for 11 years, there are now 110
architects that have passed through the course.
25. Among this group of 110, there have been architects from 9 different countries and all have
successfully passed the RIAI Professional Practice exams at the end of their time with the Office of
Public Works.
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26. One particularly successful and useful aspect of the scheme is that the graduates prepare CPD
material that they give to all the architects in their department. This sharing of information is highly
instructive for all involved.
27. There was a suggestion that schools should look more at integrated design approaches that merge
design, technical and research issues. It is important that students are told why things are done a
particular way so as to develop a sensitivity to the basic principles of good design.
28. It was agreed that graduates who are gaining experience in architects’ offices should be properly
treated with a paid contract that recognises the fact that they are graduates of a five-year course8
It was noted that this is not often the case across the EU!
29. The graduates, in telling their own individual stories, delivered a number of key messages
including:
A graduate is not a finished product, there is more that needs to be added through professional
practice experience.
Case studies of real projects could be commented upon by newcomers in order to maintain a high
level of aspiration within the office.
If at all possible, graduates in offices should be allowed to make mistakes as it through doing that
we learn best.
It is the responsibility of the intern to know when he/she is ready for independent practice.
In the market, architecture graduates are treated more like computer technicians and are not given
a full range of experience. This must be addressed.
The complexity of the tasks assigned to the architectural profession is so great that it is no longer
possible to contain all the skills in one person. However one person can have an advanced
awareness of the extent and complexity of the tasks.
The criteria used to judge if a graduate have “achieved the grade” seem to be based on the old
profile of the architect and no longer reflect the reality of being a practising architect.
The skills possessed by a graduate are honed over time – a sort of continual adaptation that is not
obvious during the period it is happening and only becomes apparent at a time of self-assessment
such as the exam process.
As far as possible, graduates should be “free” during the period of their professional practice
experience and should be allowed to see all the potential paths that are open for a graduate in
architecture before they make a choice of direction in their career.
30. Mid-career professionals should “touch base” with the cradle from which they came, possibly
through participation in Master Classes. Such activities give space to think again about first
principles and thus update their approach.
31. Maybe educators should have to do internships in offices from time to time?
32. Graduates should compile a record of the experiences they gain in offices and include it in their CV
as this will stand to them in the future and be difficult to recall if not undertaken at the time the
experiences are happening.
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Main additional points that arose during the VENICE seminar now follow:
33. The overall objective of the ENHSA III Project is to help schools to adapt to the new conditions that
they are facing in our fast moving society. As such it strives to increase the quality of education in
Europe and one of the decisive qualities that graduates should possess is employability. There is
a need to collaborate between the profession and the schools, but the ambitions of the
collaboration have to be carefully set.
34. It is hoped (by the ACE) that the outcome of the ENHSA III Project will be a process model or
toolkit that can be used to bridge any differences between the profession and the schools and thus
underwrite the vitality of the profession.
35. There is a North-South divide in the schools of architecture. Northern Schools have embraced the
Bologna two-cycle approach, but in the South it is not favoured. There is no belief in the Bachelor
level of qualification.
36. It is not acceptable that fresh graduates (immediately out of University) can build buildings (be fully
independent practitioners) as there is a strong need to build practical knowledge first.
37. Within schools there is often a certain level of segregation between departments that make it hard
to form “true” architects who need to be generalists.
38. Doubts were expressed that practice of the profession of architect can be based solely on
education as Universities have put their courses “on the market” and they compete with each other
for students. This further underlines the need for a properly structured and tested period of
professional practice experience.
39. Doubts were raised about the value of accreditation of schools as the schools tend to want to
produce “starchitects” and the market wants to have “CAD-fodder”. Architectural education is
complex and must be aimed at a generalist education.
40. Graduates in Italy and Romania, do not have any structured period of professional practice such
as those described for the USA. This is a problem and the graduates present from those countries
would like to have such an option.
41. In considering the future of architecture, we constantly talk about quality and cultural aspects.
These are expressed through design, but practising architects rarely spend more than 15% of their
time on design. This raises a problem. Maybe practitioners should return to school from time to
time!
42. Architects are losing out to engineers and one reason is that engineers stick together more than
architects do.
43. A great deal of success in practice is connected to effective communication skills. These could be
taught in schools.
44. There is a need to re-think the value of teaching through design. Many skills are learnt implicitly
through design projects – collaboration, reflection, deadlines etc…
45. Another feature that can be problematic is the quality of teachers in schools. In many countries
they are civil servants and stay on in their posts across generations of students. This can be
solved by engaging graduates in the teaching staff and through teaching the teachers (CPD).
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46. The acquisition of professional practice experience should not be tied to the country where the
primary educational qualification is gained. There should be mobility options that allow graduate to
gain their experience in any country and have it recognised in their country of origin.
47. The concerns of the educational material that is to emerge from these seminars should address
the majority of graduates – those who go on to practice the profession. It should recognise that the
manner in which a graduate practices in his or her first years, has a significant influence on their
whole career. They tend to continue to practice in later years in the same way as they do in their
first years in practice.
48. The economic crisis presents an opportunity to re-think the profession that could be jointly
undertaken by the schools and the profession.
49. Is it possible to find a country where the quality of life is good and the quality of the experience of
working as an architect is also good? In Italy the quality of life is good, but the work environment is
not. Are the two mutually exclusive?
50. To gain a really good experience it is necessary to choose an office that actually builds its projects
– a situation more difficult to find at the present time.
51. There are many cases where teachers recruit their best students. In fact in some places this has
led architects to take up teaching in order to have a pool from which they can recruit!
52. Society does not know enough about what architects actually do – they undervalue our work.
There is a need to raise awareness about our profession.
53. Architectural practices should see graduates as a resource to invest in and to learn from in order to
re-fresh their approach, particularly to design issues.
54. The architectural profession is a very traditional one that does not move quickly with the times.
There is a great need for flexibility in schools and in the profession. However, the profession in
Europe should not move towards the USA model, which is too based on economic and business
concerns.
55. The Public Authorities should lead by example as in the Irish case noted further above.
56. There is a need to survey the professional destinations of graduates at regular intervals in order to
inform all those involved on the structure of the profession and hence of the educational needs that
must be delivered by the schools.
57. The various differences in the conditions that are imposed on persons to access the architectural
profession in different countries is unfair. There should be a more level playing field.
A First Synthesis:
There is agreement that there is a gap in the expectations that graduate architects have for their future
career and the expectations of professionals (architects offices) receiving them. There is therefore an
acknowledged need to address the issue for the good of the disciple of architecture and, ultimately for
the good of society – the ultimate recipient of the architects work.
Furthermore, the experiences of the graduates, as expressed at the seminars, clearly demonstrate that
there is a vast divergence in the experiences offered by the different systems in the various EU
countries as regards the acquisition of professional experience. Many of the discussions focussed on
this aspect of the education and training of architects.
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A clear need for better statistics on the situation of graduates emerged. Beyond information on the
duration of studies and the different models in the EU countries, it was highlighted that understanding
the career path followed by graduates is important. There are no reliable statistics for the “drop-out”
rate from the profession after 5,10,15 years of experience. Also there is no reliable EU-wide
information on the number and variety of jobs that graduate architects take up. Having reliable
information and statistics would be informative to the policies of both the ACE and the EAAE.
The current work to modernise the Directive on the Recognition of Professional Qualifications offers an
opportunity to further level the playing field for architects, at least as far as the minimum conditions of
training for the purposes of mobility across borders within the EU is concerned. In particular to
introduce a provision that permits graduates to acquire their professional experience in any country
and that it is recognised in all other countries, including the graduates country of origin.
The period of training (acquisition of professional experience) that is provided for graduates should be
properly structured, allow for the graduate to see the full range of duties and responsibilities that a
practising architect has to shoulder and provide him or her with experience of real projects under
construction. In addition the conditions of engagement of the graduate must be fair and remunerated
at a rate commensurate with the length of studies completed.
(To be completed)
Conclusions
From the foregoing, one might conclude that the following actions should be taken:
1. Use the ACE Sector Study 2012, to gather more information about the students and graduates in
architecture.
2. Ensure that the educational material to be produced by the ENHSA III Seminars contains a section
that clearly explains the variety of circumstances that graduate architects find themselves in on
leaving their school of architecture.
3. Suggest in the educational material to be produced, a methodology for the creation of a structured
course for the acquisition of professional experience that can be used by many EU countries to
devise such courses. If possible, particular recommendations as to the means of testing at the end
of the period of professional experience should be made.
(To be completed)
This draft document was submitted, on the 19th May 2011, to the following persons for initial
comments:
For the EAAE/ENHSA:
Jim Horan,
Stefano Musso,
Constantinos Spiridonidis,
Maria Voyatzaki,
Per Olaf Fjeld,
Francis Nordemann,
Herman Neuckermans,
Sophia Meeres,

For the ACE:

External Expert:

Dalibor Borak,
Selma Harrington,
Luciano Lazzari,
Wolfgang Haack,
Michel Procès,
Sarah Lupton,
Ferenc Makovenyi,
Jos Leyssens

End of Notes
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Professor James Horan
Head of School

•To establish a coherent, structured and effective
collaboration between Schools of Architecture
and Bodies representing the Profession of the
Architect

Professor James Horan
Head of School

Expectations from Schools of Architecture
•It might be unreasonable to assume that the
expectation from all Schools of Architecture in this
matter would be the same.
•Considerable differences exist between the type
of educational programmes delivered by Schools.
Considerable differences exist between the ways
Schools see their relationship with the profession.

Professor James Horan
Head of School

•Broadly speaking there are two extreme
positions when it comes to the relationship
between academia and the profession in
Architecture.
•At one end of the scale there is the philosophical
concept that a School has total academic
freedom and should carry out its educational work
without any reference to the Professions or the
commercial world. This can be highlighted in the
differentiation between providing an architectural
education or the process of educating Architects.
Professor James Horan
Head of School

•On the other hand, there are Schools which see
a seamless continuation from academia to
professional life as being part of the educational
process.
•Schools which fall into this category may very
well perceive that architectural education is the
joint responsibility of the academics and the
professionals alike, underpinned by the
philosophy that education is a lifelong process
and is not just a package that is delivered after 5
years of Architecture School.
Professor James Horan
Head of School

•The position about the relationship to the profession
as understood by Schools can vary significantly from
Member State to Member State within the European
Union and indeed may differ even within the Member
States where more than one School exists.
•The position will often be coloured by the relationship
which exists between the academic community of the
Schools and the Professional community of the
Chambers and Institutes of Architects.

Professor James Horan
Head of School

•In a similar manner to the Schools, Professional
Bodies may subscribe to the notion that they have a
responsibility for the continuing education of the
graduates of the School and for the development of
seamless relationship between the Educators and the
Profession.
•On the other hand, some Practitioners may rate a
graduate only by their ability to engage in Practice and
to generate income for the Professional office.

Professor James Horan
Head of School

Philosophical Position
•Many Schools find themselves in a middle position
and would subscribe to the notion of the shared
responsibility between educators and profession. They
understand that it is not possible to cover all the areas
of professional practice in the undergraduate
curriculum.
There is at least an introduction to
professional practice covering areas of ethical
behaviour and responsibility and the nature of what is
expected of the graduate architect once they become
involved in practice activities.
•Schools of Architecture should be primarily about
developing how graduates of architecture think.
Professor James Horan
Head of School

•Schools should be about the process of producing the
sustainable graduate who can continue their lifelong
learning education without the support of the School
structure.
•This position maybe more important in these times as
many graduates may find themselves working in areas
other than main-stream architecture.

•However if a School of Architectureʼs Mission is
primarily about educating graduates for the practice of
architecture then the culture of practice should be
found in the culture of the School.
Professor James Horan
Head of School

•The significance of the Professional Qualificationsʼ
Directive makes a precise connection between the
academic education of the architectural graduate and
any additional experience, education or other training
which may be required to allow the graduate Architect
access to the profession and to the market.
•This means that the Professional Qualificationsʼ
Directive is not just about architectural education, but it
is about the ability of the Architect to earn a living in the
market place.
•It is therefore important that educators engage with
the Professionals and that the Professionals
understand that the function of architectural education
is not just providing a product that they can assimilate
Professor James Horan
into their Offices.
Head of School

•There is a need to establish an environment where
the collaboration between educators and professionals
engage with each other around the concept of lifelong
learning.
•There is need to establish an environment where the
young graduate Architect does not find themselves in a
type of limbo between Architecture School and access
to the Profession.
•The Practices of Architecture need to engage in
research. Educators can assist in generating a culture
of research in Practice.
Professor James Horan
Head of School

•The EAAE, representing the Schools of Architecture,
is encouraged by the way that the concept of research
in Practice and research by design is growing,
developing and maturing across the EU.
•The relationship between the Educators and the
Professionals is now more important than ever and
ideally there should be an openness that results in
continuous dialogue around a culture of shared
responsibility.

Professor James Horan
Head of School

Professional Practice in the Dublin School of Architecture
The Dublin School of Architecture Professional Practice
programme is spread evenly throughout the academic
programme. In the first year of tertiary level education it is the first
point of contact for new undergraduate students. Their very first
lecture outlines the potential of an architect as a practicing
professional. It is also, at postgraduate level, the last point of
contact with the school, prior to registered accreditation and it
marks the transition from student to professional.

Professor James Horan
Head of School

Years 1-3: BArch Programme
In year 1, Semester 1, the students have a dedicated Professional
Practice Module. This module outlines the potential opportunities
available to the professional architect. It is run as a lecture and
seminar course with two dedicated field trips and is designed to
provide each student with an insight into the complexity of making
architecture. To achieve this there is a strong focus on the
architect as a collaborator, rather than individual.

Professor James Horan
Head of School

In year 2, Semester 1, the students begin to engage with the
legislative process and undertakes two case study investigations,
one focused on planning regulations and how they affect design
and the other on building regulations and how they affect design.

Professor James Horan
Head of School

Year 3, Semester 1, is a preparation for practice. The module
introduces the student to the full range of professional endeavour
that they are likely to meet in practice, including the commercial
aspect of making buildings as well as the legal responsibilities that
an architectural office has to its staff and clients.

Professor James Horan
Head of School

Years 4-5: MArch Programme
Year 4, requires the students to immerse themselves in reflection,
from a professional perspective. They are asked to develop a
fully detailed scheme design report, which includes their response
to planning, cost control, sustainability, access statement,
structure, and build-ability.

Professor James Horan
Head of School

Year 5. The programme focuses on the nature of a professional
architect and allows the students to reflect on their own position,
regarding the profession before they enter it as a full time
employee. The students are also challenged with a complex
scenario, based on real life practice, which they are asked to
respond to in a mature way. They also have a detailed module
which describes the purpose and use of the standard RIAI
documents from a practical and legal perspective.

Professor James Horan
Head of School

Postgraduate Diploma in Architectural Professional Practice
This is a part time course which allows on completion, the
graduate to register as a professional with the statutory body in
Ireland, the RIAI

Professor James Horan
Head of School

Next Generation Practice, Next Generation Leadership :
Positioning Interns and Recent Graduates for the Future
Laura Lee, FAIA, Hon RFAIA, Professor of Architecture _ Carnegie Mellon University, USA
			
8 April 2011 _ ENSHA III Project with the Architects’ Council of Europe _ Palazzo Zorzi, Venice, Italy

POSITION 1 EDUCATION + Criticl and Design Thinking

PROBLEM
SEEKING
Open-ended inquiry revealing new directions
Synthesising issues to define questions

PROBLEM
SOLVING

Practice hypothesis-based testing
Research must be applied with purpose

DESIGN THINKING
INTEGRATED DESIGN
Visualise Issues from Multiple Perspectives
Iteratively Test Boundaries of Limits and Parameters
Collaboratively Define Metrics of Success

INTEGRATED PRACTICE
Flow of Information and Knowledge
Flow of Money and Time
Flow of Relationships and Responsibilities

POSITION 2 RESEARCH Case, - Evidence, - Performance Based

ANTHROPOLOGICAL
CULTURAL
ECOLOGICAL
ECONOMICAL
ENVIRONMENTAL
ETHICAL
ENTOMOLOGICAL
EXPERIENTIAL
FINANCIAL
HISTORICAL
LEGAL
PHENOMENOLOGICAL
PHILOSOPHICAL
PHYSICAL
POLITICAL
PSYCHOLOGICAL
SOCIOLOGICAL
TECHNICAL

EDUCATION
Case–Based

RESEARCH
Evidence–Based

PRACTICE

Performance–Based

POSITION 3 CONTEXT Cultural, Physical, Temporal

SOCIETY AS A WHOLE

DELIGHT / Aesthetic
authentic, beautiful, memorable
illuminating, imaginative, inspirational
convenient, efficient, intuitive

SOCIO-ECONOMIC SYSTEM

COMMODITY / Function
affordable, liveable, sustainable
competitive, productive, profitable
durable, reliable, safe

IMMEDIATE ENVIRONMENT

FIRMNESS / Structure

TEMPORAL
PHYSICAL

accessible, equitable, inclusive
adaptable, flexible, transformational
ecological, regenerative, resilient

BUILD

OCCUPY

DESIGN

POSITION 4 PRACTICE Value, Quality, Impact
RESEARCH

COLLABORATORS
CHALLENGES

PROCESSES

WAYS OF WORKING
Collaborative
Creative
Integrative
REALMS
Experiential
Spatial
Temporal

INTEGRATED
DESIGN
KNOWLEDGE
Case–based
Evidence–based
Performance–based

CHARACTERISTICS

Intuitive
Interpretive
Iterative
TOOLS
Animation
Simulation
Visualization
MODES 0F THINKING

Strategic
Synthetic
Systemic

Critical
Dialectic
Lateral

IMPACT
GOVERNANCE
Drives Creativity and Innovation
Fosters Collaboration and Communication
Influences Effective Policies
ENVIRONMENTAL
Creates Liveable and Safe Communities
Controls Carbon Emissions, Reduces Waste
Leverages Resources Effectively

ECONOMIC
Elevates Levels of Efficiency
Generates Prosperity, Integrates Processes
Increases Worker Productivity
SOCIAL
Defines Cultural Identity
Improves Quality of Life and Security
Promotes Diversity and Social Inclusion

CONTEXT E E E
The Path to Becoming an Architect

E 1    EDUCATION

Accredited Professional Degree

E 2   EXPERIENCE

Internship Period (“Stage”)

E 3   EXAMINATION

Professional Exam

NATIONAL ARCHITECTURE ORGANIZATIONS
ACSA
AIA
AIAS
NAAB
NCARB

American Collegiate Schools of Architecture
American Institute of Architects
American Institute of Architecture Students
National Architectural Accreditation Board
National Council of Registration Boards

E1

EDUCATION
34 NAAB Student Performance Criteria

1. Speaking and Writing Skills
2. Critical Thinking Skills
3. Graphics Skills
4. Research Skills
5. Formal Ordering Systems
6. Fundamental Design Skills
7. Collaborative Skills
8. Western Traditions
9. Non-Western Traditions
10. National and Regional Traditions
11. Use of Precedents
12. Human Behavior
13. Human Diversity
14. Accessibility
15. Sustainable Design
16. Program Preparation
17. Site Conditions

18. Structural Systems
19. Environmental Systems
20. Life Safety
21. Building Envelope Systems
22. Building Service Systems
23. Building Systems Integration
24. Building Materials and Assemblies
25. Construction Cost Control
26. Technical Documentation
27. Client Role in Architecture
28. Comprehensive Design
29. Architect’s Administrative Roles
30. Architectural Practice
31. Professional Development
32. Leadership
33. Legal Responsibilities
34. Ethics and Professional Judgment   

E2

EXPERIENCE
Internship Development Program 16 Core Competencies

Category A: Design and Construction Documents
1. Programming
2. Site and Environmental Analysis
  
3. Schematic Design
4. Engineering Systems Coordination
  
5. Building Cost Analysis
6. Code Research
7. Design Development
8. Construction Documents
9. Specifications and Materials Research   
10. Document Checking and Coordination   
Category B: Construction Contract Administration
11. Bidding & Contract Negotiation
   
12. Construction Phase—Office
  
13. Construction Phase—Observation
  
Category C: Management
14. Project Management
15. Office Management
Elective Units In This Category
Category D: Related Activities
  

350
10
10
15
15
10
15
40
135
15
10
        70
10
15
15
               35
  15
  10
  10
        10

E3

EXAMINATION  
ARCHITECTS REGISTRATION EXAM (ARE)
National Council of Architectural Registration Boards

7 Exam Sections : Multiple Choice and Graphic (each $200)
Programming
Planning & Practice  
Site Planning & Design  
Building Design & Construction Systems  
Schematic Design  
Structural Systems  
Building Systems

E 1,2,3

EMERGING PROFESSIONALS COMPANION (EPC)

16 Core Competency IDP Requirements by NCARB
Typical Chapter Contents (as conceived in 2004, revised 2010)
1. Narrative
2. Exercises
3. Evidence-based Learning
4. Health Safety Welfare
5. Design and Construction Liability
6. Ethical Dilemmas
7. Professional Continuing Education
8. Further Study
9. Personal Portfolio
10. Bibliography, References, Resources, Links

E 2,3

IDP OUTSTANDING PRACTICE AWARD (Ex: Gensler)

“Gensler’s unique two-part approach – a suite of tools and a network of Licensure
Champions -- creates dynamically flexible mentoring strategies. This system nurtures
the local culture and unique requirements of over 30 offices on five continents while
achieving the broader objectives and standards of excellence for the firm.”

Inclusive Mentorship: Crossing Disciplines and Jurisdictions
The Common Thread: Nurturing the Enduring Fundamentals
A Culture of Storytelling
Rich and Strategic Partnerships: Sharing Among All Levels and Disciplines
Learning to Mentor: The Importance of Training
The Importance of Multifaceted Support
Strategic Financial Support
Intellectual Infrastructure
Cultural Development Around Licensure
Leadership Investment
“Developing integrated Licensure Experience Reporting Systems are a key priority for
comprehensive licensure support. When such systems are integrated into the culture
and technical operations of the firm, they can drastically improve the intern experience
as well provide data-driven strategies for a strategically responsive environment for
professional development.”

POSITION 1 EDUCATION _ PRACTICE EDUCATION

1 FACULTY
1 PRACTITIONER
1 INTERN TEACHING ASSISTANT
1 STUDENT TEACHING ASSISTANT
48 STUDENTS

COURSE #1 ISSUES OF PRACTICE

IN CLASS

CONTEXT

CASE-BASED
PUBLIC
SET OF LECTURES PANEL

1.25 1.25

1.25 1.25 1.25 1.25

1.25

OUT OF CLASS

READINGS
1.25

IDP EMERGING PROFESSIONAL
COMPANION EXERCISES
6 hrs

6 hrs

WORKSHOPS

THESIS
RESEARCH
QUESTION

PRACTICE / RESEARCH
3 weeks

CASE-BASED
PUBLIC
SET OF LECTURES PANEL

FLOW OF RESPONSIBILITIES
2 weeks

FLOW OF MONEY
2 weeks

6 hrs

WRITTEN EXERCISES

RESEARCH / PRACTICE

FLOW OF INFORMATION
2 weeks

MINI CASE
STUDY

FIRM
INTERVIEW

EMERGING PRACTICES
3 weeks

FLOW OF RELATIONSHIPS
2 weeks

FALL SEMESTER
15 WEEKS
3 CREDITS
REQUIRED

READINGS

THESIS
RESEARCH
PROGRAM

IDP EMERGING PROFESSIONAL
COMPANION EXERCISES

MINI CASE
STUDY

EDUCATION _ PRACTICE EDUCATION

_PRINCIPAL + PROJECT DIRECTOR

SUBMIS. DATE_11.18.2008

CASE DESCRIPTION

INTERVIEWERS_ANDREW MOEDING
_PETRO MEGITS
INTERVIEWEES_JEFF FRUSH, AIA, NCARB

CASE FOCUS_RESPONSIBILITIES

MINI CASE
STUDY

CASE STUDY_ELLERBE BECKET

course #1 professional practice in architecture

PROJECT NAME_UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
PROJECT LOCATION_DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
CLIENT_DUBAI HEALTHCARE CITY [DHCC]
BUILDING TYPE_INPATIENT+OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL
BUDGET AND PROJECT COST_$700 MILLION [TOTAL PROJECT] DESIGN FEES_$35 MILLION
SIZE_1,450,000 SQ. FT.
SCOPE OF SERVICES_MASTER PLANNING+MEDICAL PLANNING/ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN/INTERIOR
DESIGN/MECHANICAL+ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING DESIGN
COMPENSATION TYPE_MONITARY VIA CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATION
PROJECT DELIVERY METHOD_PARTNERING AGREEMENT + FAST TRACKING PACKAGE DELIVERY
SCHEDULING AND DATES_SD COMPLETION APRIL 2006
_DD COMPLETION APRIL 2007
_CD COMPLETION JANUARY 2009
_CONSTRUCTION BEGAN FALL 2007 COMPLETION SPRING 2011

EDUCATION _ PRACTICE EDUCATION

GOVERNMENT
TATWEAR
HEALTH CARE CITY [HCC]
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

FACILITY MANAGERS
STAFF RECRUTING
STAFF TRAINING

THREE ENTITIES

SIX ENTITIES

SUB CONTRACTORS
MANUFACTURERS
BUILDIERS
SUPPLIERS
FORMEN
CONSULTANTS

HARVARD MEDICAL

OWNER/CLIENT

CORE TEAM

+TWO SUB_PARTNERS

EXTERNAL

ISSUES
CONCERNS
PROBLEMS
QUESTIONS
CHANGE ORDERS
RFI_REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
MULTI_ ENTITIES

SHIEK MOHAMED

PROJECT ARCHITECT
UNDER CONTRACT
FIRM1_GHD
FIRM2_SKM
FIRM3_DUBAI [LOCAL]
FIRM4_NEW YORK

OWNER REPRESENTATIVE
INTERNAL

ELLERBE BECKET PROJECT ARCHITECTS
PROJECT PROPOSAL

GRAPHIC/DWG’S

COMMUNICATION/DATA

SD/DD PHASE _ 2-3 PLANNERS + 3-4 DESIGN ARCHITECTS
CD_DELIVERY

PROJECT MANAGER

M,E,P

SUB-PARTNERING AGREEMENT

DIR

STEEL
CONCRETE
HVAC
MILLWORK
PLASTICS+PAINTS
FRAMING
MECHANICAL
PLUMBING
ELECTRICAL
CONVEYING

SUBMMITED

ON
NIC
ATI
ECT
CO

MMU

SUB_CONTRACTORS

MANUFACTURERS
SUPPLIERS

DELIVERY METHOD
FAST TRACKING [PACKAGE DELIVERY]

FIRM1_GHD [AUSTRALIAN] - ARCH/STRUCTURAL
FIRM2_SKM [AUSTRALIAN] - MECH,ELECT,PLUMB

ANLOR

STEEL SUB CONTRACTOR

FAST-TRACKING

FIRM3_DUBAI [LOCAL] - LANDSCAPE ARCH
FIRM4_NEW YORK - LOW VOLTAGE SYSTEMS
COMMUNICATIONS/SECURITY/ACCOUSTICS

CURRENT PHASE

3_SUPER-STRUCTURE
4_EXTERIOR [SKIN ENCLOSURE] DESIGN BUILD DELIVERY DUE TO MANUFACTURER LOCATION IN CHINA
5_INTERIORS
QUALITY CONTROL
ELLERBE BECKET 8 PEOPLE TOTAL

DD/CD PHASE _ 16-18 ARCH DESIGNERS

Project Designer

1_EXCAVATION
2_STRUCTURAL

Lead Designer

Mic Johnson, AIA, NCARB

2,000 RFI’S

SIX INTERIOR DIVISIONS
CD PRODUCTION PHASE _ 25-30 ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNERS
Architectural Designer [15-20]
Architectural Drafter [2]
Architectural Intern [2]

CONTRACTOR

CORE TEAM

DIRECT
DIR

ECT

COMM

COM

UNIC

MUN

ATION

STEEL SUB CONTRACTOR

ICATI

FORMEN

BUILDIERS

ELLERBE BECKET
INTERNAL
CORE TEAM

Lead Interior Designer
MANUFACTURERS
SUPPLIERS

ON

Project Architect

Interior Designer [5-8]
Interior Drafter [1]
Interior Intern [2]

Project Manager

6 PROJECT ARCHITECTS
2 ENGINEERS

Jeff Frush, AIA, NCARB

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
Lead Medical Planner

PUBLIC SPACE [INTERIOR DESIGN]
REFLECTED CEILING PLAN TEAM
JOINERY [MILLWORK + CABINATRY]
PARTITION TYPES

[2 TEAM MEMBERS]

PRODUCTION

SKM

CONTRACTOR

Q+A

BUZZSAW/ACONEX

CONSULTANTS_[1] ENGLISH, [1] GERMAN, [2] CHINEASE, [2] AUSTRALIAN
MASTER PLANNING OF HEALTH CARE CITY
DESIGN DEVELOPMENT OF UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

CORE TEAM

$$ ESTIMATION
STEEL
CONCRETE
HVAC
MILLWORK
PLASTICS+PAINTS
FRAMING

ELECTRONIC TRACKING

DD_DELIVERYREQUEST FOR PROPOSAL [RFP]

QUANTITY SERVEYER

SHIEK MOHAMED
TATWEAR
HEALTH CARE CITY

OWNER REPRESENTATIVE
CONTRACTOR
QUANTITY SERVAYER
M,E,P
PROJECT MANAGER

CONFLUENCE PROJECT MANAGEMENT PTE. LTD.

DAVIS LANGDON ARABIAN GULF
BIDDER/TENDERER

PROCESS

MINI CASE
STUDY

DECISION PATHS

course #1 professional practice in architecture

EDUCATION _ PRACTICE EDUCATION

PROJECT PROPOSAL

DD_DELIVERYREQUEST FOR PROPOSAL [RFP]

CONSULTATION

INTERNAL

INTERNAL

ELLERBE BECKET PROJECT ARCHITECTS

CORE TEAM

SKIN
ECOLOGY
ACOUSTICS
STRUCTURE
GLAZING

CONSULTANTS_[1] ENGLISH, [1] GERMAN, [2] CHINESE, [2] AUSTRALIAN
MASTER PLANNING OF HEALTH CARE CITY
DESIGN DEVELOPMENT OF UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

CD_DELIVERY
SUB-PARTNERING AGREEMENT

LEED

SILVER MEDAL

INTERIORS
MATERIALS

RECYCLED MATERIALS
GREEN ROOFS
PORCELAIN TILES
PROJECT TRACKING
CONTRACTOR COSTS
$1.5 MILLION FOR TRACKING

SD/DD PHASE _ 2-3 PLANNERS + 3-4 DESIGN ARCHITECTS
FAST-TRACKING

FIRM1_GHD [AUSTRALIAN] - ARCH/STRUCTURAL
FIRM2_SKM [AUSTRALIAN] - MECH,ELECT,PLUMB
FIRM3_DUBAI [LOCAL] - LANDSCAPE ARCH
FIRM4_NEW YORK - LOW VOLTAGE SYSTEMS
COMMUNICATIONS/SECURITY/ACOUSTICS

DD/CD PHASE _ 16-18 ARCH DESIGNERS

Project Designer

CD PRODUCTION PHASE _ 25-30 ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNERS
Architectural Designer [15-20]
Architectural Drafter [2]
Architectural Intern [2]
PER FIRM CAPACITY _ 1,000- 2,000 DESIGNERS
Interior Designer [5-8]
Interior Drafter [1]
Interior Intern [2]

CD PRODUCTION

MINI CASE
STUDY

DECISION PATHS

course #1 professional practice in architecture

PER FIRM CAPACITY _ 1,000- 2,000 DESIGNERS
FIRM1_GHD [AUSTRALIAN] - ARCH/STRUCTURAL
FIRM2_SKM [AUSTRALIAN] - MECH,ELECT,PLUMB

Project Architect

Lead Designer

Mic Johnson, AIA, NCARB

ELLERBE BECKET
INTERNAL
CORE TEAM

Lead Interior Designer

Project Manager

Jeff Frush, AIA, NCARB

Lead Medical Planner

CD PRODUCTION PHASE _ 25-30 ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNERS
CD PRODUCTION PHASE _ 10-15 STRUCTURAL DESIGNERS
CD PRODUCTION PHASE _ 25-30 M,E,P DESIGNERS PER TRADE
EXPECTED FINISH DATE _ 01 . 01 . 2009

EDUCATION _ PRACTICE EDUCATION
Cantilever to Exterior Glass

course #2 building stories

Cosiderations:
Minimize depth of roof/ceiling assembly
at glass
Roof deck termination
Finished soffit
Electrical lighting

detail development

01

02

INTRODUCTION TO CONTEXT AND
SCHEMATIC INTENT - IN CLASS

STUDENT DETAIL INVESTIGATION OUT OF CLASS
Detail Development through collaborative
peer discussions, research, and drawing
Interior Ceiling Assembly
Cosiderations:

What are the systems?

Suspened ceiling - gyp/plaster

Glazing:
exterior insulated glass
interior single pane glass

Joint at single pane glass

Structure:
steel frame - W12 beams
3”x5” lateral resistant column
3”x5” load bearing steel column

Space for mechanical/ sprinkler system

Transistion to double envelope ceiling

Roof:
structural deck with pavers

Walker Art Center Facade; glass to roof detail

Interior:
ceiling finish system

Other:
utilities? (MEP, HVAC, FP)

Parapit
Cosiderations:
Protect top of glazing from water infiltration
Insulate above double facade

Structure
Cosiderations:
Primary steel structure
size & spacing
Roof deck
type
thickness
Transition to 3”x5” steel column
welded?
bolted?

Waterproofing membrane location
Ext insulated glass connection

Actual Built Detail

EDUCATION _ PRACTICE EDUCATION

course #2 building stories

03

04

Students present individual solutions. Before
revealing the actual detail, John Cook and the
class respond and discuss the presentations
to identify potential gaps or problems.

John Cook presents the actual detail
development and construction process,
emphasizing lessons learned from field
observations as well as performance issues
that develop once the building is in operation.

STUDENT DETAIL PRESENTATIONS IN CLASS

Proposed
Detail
Student Proposed
Detail

RESPONSE AND EXPLANATION OF
ACTUAL BUILT DETAIL - IN CLASS

sloped to roof drain 1/4”:12”
pavers
pededstal
filter fabric
rigid polystyrene insulation
spray applied waterproof membrane

waterproof membrane

SIP or rigid insulation
vapor retarder
edge beam
spray foam insulation
electrical &
ventilation soffit

sprayed fireproofing
sprinkler piping
insulated glass
soffit framing

isolation hangers
suspended ceiling frame

3”x5” vertical mullion

finished ceiling - gyp/plaster

single pane glass
3”x5” structural steel column

NCARB PRIZE for the Integration of Practice in the Academy

WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF ...
Education is designed
or graduates to position themselves in 5, 10, 25 + years?
Practice is designed to be
adaptable, flexible, resilient, sustainable and transformational?
Education and practice are designed
for high-performance outcomes for the future?
Architecture’s ability to improve quality of life is based on the
Role of Architects as Leaders
communicator / coordinator / enabler / facilitator / integrator
Role of Architects (beyond buildings)
visionary / strategist / researcher / entrepreneur / ambassador

FUTURE BASED ON EMBRACING GLOBAL CALLENGES
Climate change adaption, sustainability
Economic uncertainty
Emissions
Energy
Housing affordability, availability, diversity
Population growth, demographic change
Resource depletion, alternatives?
Social diversity, equity, inclusion
Urbanisation
Waste

FUTURE OF EDUCATION BASED ON EXPECTING CHANGE
Climate Change / Sustainability
Collaborative Design / Integrated Practice
Cultural Understanding / Ethical Differences / Human Diversity
Culture and Issues of Practice / Professionalism
Digital Fabrication and Material Technologies
Evidence Based Design
Globalization / Urbanisation
Interdisciplinarity / Specialization / Dual Degrees
Integration of Education, Practice, Research
Social Responsibility

DESIGN BUILD PROGRAMS Rural Studio; Alabama and Ghost; Canada

DESIGN BUILD Solar Decathlon

CASE STUDIES: RESEARCH BASED PRACTICES _ 10 practices
off-site fabrication
zero carbon footprint

practice k
media facades

high performance skins
zero energy

practice a
wind harvesting

leveraging manufacturing capacity

urban ecology

building automation processes

practice o

data-enabled technology

interactive skins

practice sa

high-tech innovation

small-scale architecture

practice s

practice g

large-scale architecture

social space
adaptive reuse

practice f

financial innovation

empirical testing

practice sp

vjaa

disaster relief
self-organising systems

affordable

temporary

shigeru ban

bio-inspired architecture

global housing need
passive environmental systems

climate specific models

RESEARCH _ timeline / context of practice-based research
key coding indicates type or nature of

flows of research trajectories may be

project interconnection including: tools, data,
ideas, research methods, outcomes, metrics,
resources

identified for firms with enough demonstrated
research expertise. Other firms’ flows may be
more focused on potential research trajectories.

external influences such as

connections specifies how research ideas

collaborators or innovative processes
brought in from other disciplines.

connect between multiple projects
Exorem new dummy or sit at, consec teur
adipis cing elit, 10 a diam no nummy nim
euismod tincindit laoret dollore man 20
a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, qui30 nostrud exerci tation
ullam corper suscipit lobortis nis 40 aliquip
ex ea commodo conqse quat. Dus autem
vel em ire 50 dolor in hendrerit in vul putate
velit esse. Molesti con 60 at, vel lum dollore feug viat nulla facilisis at vero er 70 et
acumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent 80 tatum ril delenit augue duis
dollore teb feugat nulla a 90. Lorem ipsum

dolor sit amet, cosen ceur adipscing elit,
100 a diam no nummy ni euisimod tincindit
laoret dollore ma110 a aliqm erat volutpat.

1990

1995

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, qui 120
nostrud exerci tation ullam corper susipit
lobortis nis 130 aliquip ex ea commodo
conse quat. Dus autem vel em ire 140
olor in hend rerit in vulup tate velit esse.
Molsti con 150 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat
nulla. Facilisi at vero er 160 et acumsan et
iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
170 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 180. Lorem ipsum dolor sit

at, concseq teury adiping elit, 190 a diam
no nummy odio ni euisod tin cint laoret
dollore ma200 a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut
wisi enim ad mim veniam, qui 210 nostrud
exerci tation ullam corper. Susipit lobortis
nis 220 aliquip ex ea commodo conse quat.
Dus autem vel etm ire 230 olor in hend rerit
in vulutate sut velit esse.
Molsti con 240 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat nulla facilisi at vero er 250 et acumsan
et iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
260 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 270 Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,

2000

Exorem new dummy or sit at, consec teur
adipis cing elit, 10 a diam no nummy nim
euismod tincindit laoret dollore man 20
a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, qui30 nostrud exerci tation
ullam corper suscipit lobortis nis 40 aliquip
ex ea commodo conqse quat. Dus autem vel
em ire 50 dolor in hendrerit in vul putate
velit esse. facilisis at vero er 70 et acumsan
et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent
80 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore teb
feugat nulla a 90. Lorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, cosen ceur adipscing elit, 100 a diam

no nummy ni euisimod tincindit laoret dollore ma110 a aliqm erat volutpat.

2005

2010

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, qui 120 nostrud exerci tation ullam corper susipit lobortis nis 130 aliquip ex ea commodo conse
quat. Dus autem vel em ire 140 olor in hend
rerit in vulup tate velit esse. Molsti con 150
at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat nulla.
Facilisi at vero er 160 et acumsan et iusto
odio dignisim qui blandit praesent 170
tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 180. Lorem ipsum dolor sit
at, concseq teury adiping elit, 190 a diam

no nummy odio ni euisod tin cint laoret
dollore ma200 a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut
wisi enim ad mim veniam, qui 210 nostrud
exerci tation ullam corper.
Susipit lobortis nis 220 aliquip ex ea commodo conse quat. Dus autem vel etm ire
230 olor in hend rerit in vulutate sut velit
esse.Molsti con 240 at, vel lum dollore eu
feugiat facilisi at vero er 250 et acumsan
et iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
260 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 270 Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,
concseq teury adipscing elit, 280 a diam

2015

japan pavilion
world expo
hannover

Dus autem vel etm
ire 230 olor in hend
rerit in vulutate sut
velit esse

Autem vel etm ire 230
olor in sut velit esse.

paper bridge
remoulin, france

paper
arBor

paper emergency shelters
ByumBa, rwanda

paper
studio
paper
studio
keio
university
Keio
university
fujisawa,
kanagawa,
japan
fujisawa,
Kanagawa,
japan

Facilisi at vero er
160 et acumsan et
iusto odio
odawara
hall &
east gate

Dus autem vel etm ire
230 olor in sut velit esse.

paper arch
moma
new yorK, ny

paper dome
taiwan

Autem vel etm olor in
sut velit esse.
paper theater
amsterdam

liBrary of
a poet

chengdu haulin elementary
chengdu, china

Molesti con 60 at, vel
lum dollore feug

Facilisi at vero er 160 et acumsan et iusto odio dignisim qui

paper church
KoBe, japan

Susipit lobortis quip
ex ea conse.

cicb boathouse
pouilly-en-auxois, france

key
tools
data

Susipit lobortis nis 220
aliquip ex ea commodo
conse quat. facilisi at
vero er

ideas
research methods
outcomes

nagata, kobe

Kaynasli, turkey

disaster relief temporary housing

Bhuj, india

paper window house
paris,france

metrics

RESEARCH _ case study of practice-based research

1. communication

2. methods & tools

3. contracts/finance

original documents,
images and text relating
to communication
mechanisms,
collaborative team
formation, decisionmaking processes

original documents,
images and
text relating to
methodologies and
tools for research

original documents,
images and text
relating to contracts,
finances, liability,
intellectual property

Exorem new dummy or sit at, consec teur
adipis cing elit, 10 a diam no nummy nim
euismod tincindit laoret dollore man 20
a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, qui30 nostrud exerci tation
ullam corper suscipit lobortis nis 40 aliquip
ex ea commodo conqse quat. Dus autem vel
em ire 50 dolor in hendrerit in vul putate
velit esse. Molesti con 60 at, vel lum dollore feug viat nulla facilisis at vero er 70 et
acumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent 80 tatum ril delenit augue duis
dollore teb feugat nulla a 90. Lorem ipsum

Facilisi at
vero er 160
et acumsan
et iusto odio
dignisim
qui blandit
praesent 170
tatum
Cor in
reprehenderit
Conse Duis aute
irure do dol

Ut wisi enim
ad minim
veniam, qui
120 nostrud
exerci t

dolor sit amet, cosen ceur adipscing elit,
100 a diam no nummy ni euisimod tincindit
laoret dollore ma110 a aliqm erat volutpat.
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, qui 120
nostrud exerci tation ullam corper susipit
lobortis nis 130 aliquip ex ea commodo
conse quat. Dus autem vel em ire 140 olor
in hend rerit in vulup tate velit esse. Molsti
con 150 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat nulla.
Facilisi at vero er 160 et acumsan et iusto
odio dignisim qui blandit praesent 170
tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 180. Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,

Thenderit in
voluptate velit
esse cillum
dolore is 220
aliquip ex ea
commodo conse

memo

emaIl

Duis aute irure
dolor in derit
in dolor in

Duis aute irure dolor
in reprehenderit in
voluptate velit esse
cillum dolore ex ea
commodo conse

Susipit lobortis
nis 220 aliquip
ex ea commodo
conse is 220
aliquip ex ea
commodo conse

to ols / metho ds

Molsti con 240 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat
nulla facilisi at vero er 250 et acumsan et
iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
260 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 270 Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,

is 220 aliquip ex ea
commodo
conse

Dus autem vel
etm ire 230 olor
in hend rerit in
vulutate sut velit
esse.

Dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Is aute irure
do dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

concseq teury adiping elit, 190 a diam no
nummy odio ni euisod tin cint laoret dollore
ma200 a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim
ad mim veniam, qui 210 nostrud exerci
tation ullam corper.

mEmo

Commodo
conse Duis
aute irure
do dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

is 220 aliquip
ex ea commodo conse
is 220 aliquip
ex ea commodo conse

Cor in
reprehenderit
Conse Duis aute
irure do dol

lEttEr

Ex ea commodo
conse Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit in
ex ea commodo
conse

mEmo
mEmo

Aute irure dolor
in reprehenderit
ex ea commodo
conse ex ea
commodo conse

Sconse ex ea commodo
conse Duis aute irure
dolor in reprehenderit ex
ea commodo conse ex
ea commodo conse

Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit in
voluptate velit
esse cillum dolore

Dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Inure dolor in
reprehenderit in
voluptate velit es
emaIl

Commodo
conse Duis
aute irure
do dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

In voluptate
velit esse cillum
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dolor sit amet, cosen ceur adipscing elit,
100 a diam no nummy ni euisimod tincindit
laoret dollore ma110 a aliqm erat volutpat.

Exorem new dummy or sit at, consec teur
adipis cing elit, 10 a diam no nummy nim
euismod tincindit laoret dollore man 20
a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, qui30 nostrud exerci tation
ullam corper suscipit lobortis nis 40 aliquip
ex ea commodo conqse quat. Dus autem vel
em ire 50 dolor in hendrerit in vul putate
velit esse. Molesti con 60 at, vel lum dollore feug viat nulla facilisis at vero er 70 et
acumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent 80 tatum ril delenit augue duis
dollore teb feugat nulla a 90. Lorem ipsum

Susipit lobortis nis 220 aliquip ex ea commodo conse quat. Dus autem vel etm ire
230 olor in hend rerit in vulutate sut velit
esse.Molsti con 240 at, vel lum dollore eu
feugiat facilisi at vero er 250 et acumsan
et iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
260 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 270 Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,

Conse Duis
aute irure
do dolor in
reprehenderit

Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit
in voluptate
velit esse
cillum dolore

fi na nce s

at, concseq teury adiping elit, 190 a diam
no nummy odio ni euisod tin cint laoret
dollore ma200 a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut
wisi enim ad mim veniam, qui 210 nostrud
exerci tation ullam corper. Susipit lobortis
nis 220 aliquip ex ea commodo conse quat.
Dus autem vel etm ire 230 olor in hend rerit
in vulutate sut velit esse.
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communi cati on
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Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, qui 120
nostrud exerci tation ullam corper susipit
lobortis nis 130 aliquip ex ea commodo
conse quat. Dus autem vel em ire 140 olor
in hend rerit in vulup tate velit esse. Molsti
con 150 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat
nulla. Facilisi at vero er 160 et acumsan et
iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
170 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 180. Lorem ipsum dolor sit

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, qui 120
nostrud exerci tation ullam corper susipit
lobortis nis 130 aliquip ex ea commodo
conse quat. Dus autem vel em ire 140 olor
in hend rerit in vulup tate velit esse. Molsti
con 150 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat
nulla. Facilisi at vero er 160 et acumsan et
iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
170 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 180. Lorem ipsum dolor sit

at, concseq teury adiping elit, 190 a diam
no nummy odio ni euisod tin cint laoret
dollore ma200 a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut
wisi enim ad mim veniam, qui 210 nostrud
exerci tation ullam corper. Susipit lobortis
nis 220 aliquip ex ea commodo conse quat.
Dus autem vel etm ire 230 olor in hend rerit
in vulutate sut velit esse.
Molsti con 240 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat
nulla facilisi at vero er 250 et acumsan et
iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
260 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 270 Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,

Exorem new dummy or sit at, consec teur
adipis cing elit, 10 a diam no nummy nim
euismod tincindit laoret dollore man 20
a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, qui30 nostrud exerci tation
ullam corper suscipit lobortis nis 40 aliquip
ex ea commodo conqse quat. Dus autem vel
em ire 50 dolor in hendrerit in vul putate
velit esse. Molesti con 60 at, vel lum dollore feug viat nulla facilisis at vero er 70 et
acumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent 80 tatum ril delenit augue duis
dollore teb feugat nulla a 90. Lorem ipsum
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Facilisi at vero er 160 et acumsan et iusto
odio dignisim qui blandit praesent 170
tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 180. Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,
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lEttEr

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, qui 120
nostrud exerci tation ullam corper susipit
lobortis nis 130 aliquip ex ea commodo
conse quat. Dus autem vel em ire 140 olor
in hend rerit in vulup tate velit esse. Molsti
con 150 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat nulla.

concseq teury adiping elit, 190 a diam no
nummy odio ni euisod tin cint laoret dollore
ma200 a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim
ad mim veniam, qui 210 nostrud exerci
tation ullam corper.
Susipit lobortis nis 220 aliquip ex ea commodo conse quat. Dus autem vel etm ire
230 olor in hend rerit in vulutate sut velit
esse.Molsti con 240 at, vel lum dollore eu
feugiat facilisi at vero er 250 et acumsan
et iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
260 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 270 Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,

Is aute irure
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Duis aute
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dolor sit amet, cosen ceur adipscing elit,
100 a diam no nummy ni euisimod tincindit
laoret dollore ma110 a aliqm erat volutpat.

Thenderit in
voluptate velit
esse cillum
dolore is 220
aliquip ex ea
commodo conse
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Ut wisi enim
ad minim
veniam, qui
120 nostrud
exerci t
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dolor sit amet, cosen ceur adipscing elit,
100 a diam no nummy ni euisimod tincindit
laoret dollore ma110 a aliqm erat volutpat.

Exorem new dummy or sit at, consec teur
adipis cing elit, 10 a diam no nummy nim
euismod tincindit laoret dollore man 20
a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, qui30 nostrud exerci tation
ullam corper suscipit lobortis nis 40 aliquip
ex ea commodo conqse quat. Dus autem vel
em ire 50 dolor in hendrerit in vul putate
velit esse. Molesti con 60 at, vel lum dollore feug viat nulla facilisis at vero er 70 et
acumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent 80 tatum ril delenit augue duis
dollore teb feugat nulla a 90. Lorem ipsum
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Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, qui 120
nostrud exerci tation ullam corper susipit
lobortis nis 130 aliquip ex ea commodo
conse quat. Dus autem vel em ire 140 olor
in hend rerit in vulup tate velit esse. Molsti
con 150 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat nulla.
Facilisi at vero er 160 et acumsan et iusto
odio dignisim qui blandit praesent 170
tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 180. Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,

Thenderit in
voluptate velit
esse cillum
dolore is 220
aliquip ex ea
commodo conse

memo
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Duis aute irure
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in dolor in
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voluptate velit esse
cillum dolore ex ea
commodo conse

Susipit lobortis
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ex ea commodo
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dolor sit amet, cosen ceur adipscing elit,
100 a diam no nummy ni euisimod tincindit
laoret dollore ma110 a aliqm erat volutpat.

Dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Is aute irure
do dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

concseq teury adiping elit, 190 a diam no
nummy odio ni euisod tin cint laoret dollore
ma200 a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim
ad mim veniam, qui 210 nostrud exerci
tation ullam corper.
Susipit lobortis nis 220 aliquip ex ea commodo conse quat. Dus autem vel etm ire
230 olor in hend rerit in vulutate sut velit
esse.Molsti con 240 at, vel lum dollore eu
feugiat facilisi at vero er 250 et acumsan
et iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
260 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 270 Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,
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irure do dol
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in reprehenderit
ex ea commodo
conse ex ea
commodo conse

Sconse ex ea commodo
conse Duis aute irure
dolor in reprehenderit ex
ea commodo conse ex
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Duis aute
irure dolor in
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esse cillum dolore
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Duis aute
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reprehenderit
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reprehenderit
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In voluptate
velit esse cillum
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aliquip ex ea
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conse

dolor sit amet, cosen ceur adipscing elit,
100 a diam no nummy ni euisimod tincindit
laoret dollore ma110 a aliqm erat volutpat.

Exorem new dummy or sit at, consec teur
adipis cing elit, 10 a diam no nummy nim
euismod tincindit laoret dollore man 20
a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, qui30 nostrud exerci tation
ullam corper suscipit lobortis nis 40 aliquip
ex ea commodo conqse quat. Dus autem vel
em ire 50 dolor in hendrerit in vul putate
velit esse. Molesti con 60 at, vel lum dollore feug viat nulla facilisis at vero er 70 et
acumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent 80 tatum ril delenit augue duis
dollore teb feugat nulla a 90. Lorem ipsum
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Exorem new dummy or sit at, consec teur
adipis cing elit, 10 a diam no nummy nim
euismod tincindit laoret dollore man 20
a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, qui30 nostrud exerci tation
ullam corper suscipit lobortis nis 40 aliquip
ex ea commodo conqse quat. Dus autem vel
em ire 50 dolor in hendrerit in vul putate
velit esse. Molesti con 60 at, vel lum dollore feug viat nulla facilisis at vero er 70 et
acumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent 80 tatum ril delenit augue duis
dollore teb feugat nulla a 90. Lorem ipsum

Facilisi at
vero er 160
et acumsan
et iusto odio
dignisim
qui blandit
praesent 170
tatum
Cor in
reprehenderit
Conse Duis aute
irure do dol

Ut wisi enim
ad minim
veniam, qui
120 nostrud
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Molsti con 240 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat
nulla facilisi at vero er 250 et acumsan et
iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
260 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 270 Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,

is 220 aliquip ex ea
commodo
conse

Dus autem vel
etm ire 230 olor
in hend rerit in
vulutate sut velit
esse.

Duis aute
irure dolor in
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in voluptate
velit esse
cillum dolore

fi na nce s

at, concseq teury adiping elit, 190 a diam
no nummy odio ni euisod tin cint laoret
dollore ma200 a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut
wisi enim ad mim veniam, qui 210 nostrud
exerci tation ullam corper. Susipit lobortis
nis 220 aliquip ex ea commodo conse quat.
Dus autem vel etm ire 230 olor in hend rerit
in vulutate sut velit esse.

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, qui 120
nostrud exerci tation ullam corper susipit
lobortis nis 130 aliquip ex ea commodo
conse quat. Dus autem vel em ire 140 olor
in hend rerit in vulup tate velit esse. Molsti
con 150 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat
nulla. Facilisi at vero er 160 et acumsan et
iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
170 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 180. Lorem ipsum dolor sit

at, concseq teury adiping elit, 190 a diam
no nummy odio ni euisod tin cint laoret
dollore ma200 a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut
wisi enim ad mim veniam, qui 210 nostrud
exerci tation ullam corper. Susipit lobortis
nis 220 aliquip ex ea commodo conse quat.
Dus autem vel etm ire 230 olor in hend rerit
in vulutate sut velit esse.
Molsti con 240 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat
nulla facilisi at vero er 250 et acumsan et
iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
260 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 270 Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,

Exorem new dummy or sit at, consec teur
adipis cing elit, 10 a diam no nummy nim
euismod tincindit laoret dollore man 20
a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, qui30 nostrud exerci tation
ullam corper suscipit lobortis nis 40 aliquip
ex ea commodo conqse quat. Dus autem vel
em ire 50 dolor in hendrerit in vul putate
velit esse. Molesti con 60 at, vel lum dollore feug viat nulla facilisis at vero er 70 et
acumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent 80 tatum ril delenit augue duis
dollore teb feugat nulla a 90. Lorem ipsum
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Facilisi at vero er 160 et acumsan et iusto
odio dignisim qui blandit praesent 170
tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 180. Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,

emaIl

Duis aute irure
dolor in derit
in dolor in
reprehenderit
tatum

Conse Duis
aute irure
do dolor in
reprehenderit

lEttEr

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, qui 120
nostrud exerci tation ullam corper susipit
lobortis nis 130 aliquip ex ea commodo
conse quat. Dus autem vel em ire 140 olor
in hend rerit in vulup tate velit esse. Molsti
con 150 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat nulla.

concseq teury adiping elit, 190 a diam no
nummy odio ni euisod tin cint laoret dollore
ma200 a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim
ad mim veniam, qui 210 nostrud exerci
tation ullam corper.
Susipit lobortis nis 220 aliquip ex ea commodo conse quat. Dus autem vel etm ire
230 olor in hend rerit in vulutate sut velit
esse.Molsti con 240 at, vel lum dollore eu
feugiat facilisi at vero er 250 et acumsan
et iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
260 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 270 Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,
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dolor sit amet, cosen ceur adipscing elit,
100 a diam no nummy ni euisimod tincindit
laoret dollore ma110 a aliqm erat volutpat.
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esse cillum
dolore is 220
aliquip ex ea
commodo conse
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ad minim
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Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, qui 120
nostrud exerci tation ullam corper susipit
lobortis nis 130 aliquip ex ea commodo
conse quat. Dus autem vel em ire 140 olor
in hend rerit in vulup tate velit esse. Molsti
con 150 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat
nulla. Facilisi at vero er 160 et acumsan et
iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
170 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 180. Lorem ipsum dolor sit

fi na nce s

showing lines of
communication
dolor sit amet, cosen ceur adipscing elit,
100 a diam no nummy ni euisimod tincindit
laoret dollore ma110 a aliqm erat volutpat.
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Exorem new dummy or sit at, consec teur
adipis cing elit, 10 a diam no nummy nim
euismod tincindit laoret dollore man 20
a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, qui30 nostrud exerci tation
ullam corper suscipit lobortis nis 40 aliquip
ex ea commodo conqse quat. Dus autem vel
em ire 50 dolor in hendrerit in vul putate
velit esse. Molesti con 60 at, vel lum dollore feug viat nulla facilisis at vero er 70 et
acumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent 80 tatum ril delenit augue duis
dollore teb feugat nulla a 90. Lorem ipsum
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Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, qui 120
nostrud exerci tation ullam corper susipit
lobortis nis 130 aliquip ex ea commodo
conse quat. Dus autem vel em ire 140 olor
in hend rerit in vulup tate velit esse. Molsti
con 150 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat nulla.
Facilisi at vero er 160 et acumsan et iusto
odio dignisim qui blandit praesent 170
tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 180. Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,
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dolor sit amet, cosen ceur adipscing elit,
100 a diam no nummy ni euisimod tincindit
laoret dollore ma110 a aliqm erat volutpat.
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Is aute irure
do dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

concseq teury adiping elit, 190 a diam no
nummy odio ni euisod tin cint laoret dollore
ma200 a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim
ad mim veniam, qui 210 nostrud exerci
tation ullam corper.
Susipit lobortis nis 220 aliquip ex ea commodo conse quat. Dus autem vel etm ire
230 olor in hend rerit in vulutate sut velit
esse.Molsti con 240 at, vel lum dollore eu
feugiat facilisi at vero er 250 et acumsan
et iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
260 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 270 Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,
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is 220 aliquip
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irure do dol
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Aute irure dolor
in reprehenderit
ex ea commodo
conse ex ea
commodo conse

Sconse ex ea commodo
conse Duis aute irure
dolor in reprehenderit ex
ea commodo conse ex
ea commodo conse

Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit in
voluptate velit
esse cillum dolore

Dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Inure dolor in
reprehenderit in
voluptate velit es
emaIl

Commodo
conse Duis
aute irure
do dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

In voluptate
velit esse cillum
dolore is 220
aliquip ex ea
commodo
conse

dolor sit amet, cosen ceur adipscing elit,
100 a diam no nummy ni euisimod tincindit
laoret dollore ma110 a aliqm erat volutpat.

Exorem new dummy or sit at, consec teur
adipis cing elit, 10 a diam no nummy nim
euismod tincindit laoret dollore man 20
a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, qui30 nostrud exerci tation
ullam corper suscipit lobortis nis 40 aliquip
ex ea commodo conqse quat. Dus autem vel
em ire 50 dolor in hendrerit in vul putate
velit esse. Molesti con 60 at, vel lum dollore feug viat nulla facilisis at vero er 70 et
acumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent 80 tatum ril delenit augue duis
dollore teb feugat nulla a 90. Lorem ipsum

communi cati on

Exorem new dummy or sit at, consec teur
adipis cing elit, 10 a diam no nummy nim
euismod tincindit laoret dollore man 20
a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, qui30 nostrud exerci tation
ullam corper suscipit lobortis nis 40 aliquip
ex ea commodo conqse quat. Dus autem vel
em ire 50 dolor in hendrerit in vul putate
velit esse. Molesti con 60 at, vel lum dollore feug viat nulla facilisis at vero er 70 et
acumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent 80 tatum ril delenit augue duis
dollore teb feugat nulla a 90. Lorem ipsum

Facilisi at
vero er 160
et acumsan
et iusto odio
dignisim
qui blandit
praesent 170
tatum
Cor in
reprehenderit
Conse Duis aute
irure do dol

Ut wisi enim
ad minim
veniam, qui
120 nostrud
exerci t
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Molsti con 240 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat
nulla facilisi at vero er 250 et acumsan et
iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
260 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 270 Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,

is 220 aliquip ex ea
commodo
conse

Dus autem vel
etm ire 230 olor
in hend rerit in
vulutate sut velit
esse.

Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit
in voluptate
velit esse
cillum dolore

fi na nce s

at, concseq teury adiping elit, 190 a diam
no nummy odio ni euisod tin cint laoret
dollore ma200 a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut
wisi enim ad mim veniam, qui 210 nostrud
exerci tation ullam corper. Susipit lobortis
nis 220 aliquip ex ea commodo conse quat.
Dus autem vel etm ire 230 olor in hend rerit
in vulutate sut velit esse.

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, qui 120
nostrud exerci tation ullam corper susipit
lobortis nis 130 aliquip ex ea commodo
conse quat. Dus autem vel em ire 140 olor
in hend rerit in vulup tate velit esse. Molsti
con 150 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat
nulla. Facilisi at vero er 160 et acumsan et
iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
170 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 180. Lorem ipsum dolor sit

at, concseq teury adiping elit, 190 a diam
no nummy odio ni euisod tin cint laoret
dollore ma200 a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut
wisi enim ad mim veniam, qui 210 nostrud
exerci tation ullam corper. Susipit lobortis
nis 220 aliquip ex ea commodo conse quat.
Dus autem vel etm ire 230 olor in hend rerit
in vulutate sut velit esse.
Molsti con 240 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat
nulla facilisi at vero er 250 et acumsan et
iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
260 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 270 Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,

Exorem new dummy or sit at, consec teur
adipis cing elit, 10 a diam no nummy nim
euismod tincindit laoret dollore man 20
a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, qui30 nostrud exerci tation
ullam corper suscipit lobortis nis 40 aliquip
ex ea commodo conqse quat. Dus autem vel
em ire 50 dolor in hendrerit in vul putate
velit esse. Molesti con 60 at, vel lum dollore feug viat nulla facilisis at vero er 70 et
acumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent 80 tatum ril delenit augue duis
dollore teb feugat nulla a 90. Lorem ipsum

Facilisi at
vero er 160
et acumsan
et iusto odio
dignisim
qui blandit
praesent 170
tatum

Dus autem vel
etm ire 230 olor
in hend rerit in
vulutate sut velit
esse.

Susipit lobortis
nis 220 aliquip
ex ea commodo
conse is 220
aliquip ex ea
commodo conse

Duis aute irure dolor
in reprehenderit in
voluptate velit esse
cillum dolore x ea
commodo conse Duis
aute irure do cillum
dolore is 220 aliquip ex
ea commodo conse

Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit
in voluptate
velit esse
cillum dolore

Duis aute irure dolor
in reprehenderit in
voluptate velit esse
cillum dolore ex ea
commodo conse

Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

is 220 aliquip ex ea
commodo
conse

Ex ea commodo
conse Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit in
ex ea commodo
conse
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Aute irure dolor
in reprehenderit
ex ea commodo
conse ex ea
commodo conse

Sconse ex ea commodo
conse Duis aute irure
dolor in reprehenderit ex
ea commodo conse ex
ea commodo conse

Facilisi at vero er 160 et acumsan et iusto
odio dignisim qui blandit praesent 170
tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 180. Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,

emaIl

Duis aute irure
dolor in derit
in dolor in
reprehenderit
tatum

Conse Duis
aute irure
do dolor in
reprehenderit

lEttEr

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, qui 120
nostrud exerci tation ullam corper susipit
lobortis nis 130 aliquip ex ea commodo
conse quat. Dus autem vel em ire 140 olor
in hend rerit in vulup tate velit esse. Molsti
con 150 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat nulla.

concseq teury adiping elit, 190 a diam no
nummy odio ni euisod tin cint laoret dollore
ma200 a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim
ad mim veniam, qui 210 nostrud exerci
tation ullam corper.
Susipit lobortis nis 220 aliquip ex ea commodo conse quat. Dus autem vel etm ire
230 olor in hend rerit in vulutate sut velit
esse.Molsti con 240 at, vel lum dollore eu
feugiat facilisi at vero er 250 et acumsan
et iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
260 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 270 Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,

Is aute irure
do dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Cor in
reprehenderit
Conse Duis aute
irure do dol

is 220 aliquip
ex ea commodo conse
is 220 aliquip
ex ea commodo conse

dolor sit amet, cosen ceur adipscing elit,
100 a diam no nummy ni euisimod tincindit
laoret dollore ma110 a aliqm erat volutpat.

Thenderit in
voluptate velit
esse cillum
dolore is 220
aliquip ex ea
commodo conse

memo

Ut wisi enim
ad minim
veniam, qui
120 nostrud
exerci t
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Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, qui 120
nostrud exerci tation ullam corper susipit
lobortis nis 130 aliquip ex ea commodo
conse quat. Dus autem vel em ire 140 olor
in hend rerit in vulup tate velit esse. Molsti
con 150 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat
nulla. Facilisi at vero er 160 et acumsan et
iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
170 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 180. Lorem ipsum dolor sit

fi na nce s

dolor sit amet, cosen ceur adipscing elit,
100 a diam no nummy ni euisimod tincindit
laoret dollore ma110 a aliqm erat volutpat.

Exorem new dummy or sit at, consec teur
adipis cing elit, 10 a diam no nummy nim
euismod tincindit laoret dollore man 20
a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, qui30 nostrud exerci tation
ullam corper suscipit lobortis nis 40 aliquip
ex ea commodo conqse quat. Dus autem vel
em ire 50 dolor in hendrerit in vul putate
velit esse. Molesti con 60 at, vel lum dollore feug viat nulla facilisis at vero er 70 et
acumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent 80 tatum ril delenit augue duis
dollore teb feugat nulla a 90. Lorem ipsum

Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit in
voluptate velit
esse cillum dolore

Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

is 220 aliquip
ex ea commodo conse

Dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Inure dolor in
reprehenderit in
voluptate velit esse
cillum dolore is
220 aliquip ex ea
commodo conse
emaIl

In voluptate
velit esse cillum
dolore is 220
aliquip ex ea
commodo
conse
Commodo
conse Duis
aute irure
do dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Commodo
conse Duis
aute irure
do dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Duis aute irure dolor
in reprehenderit in
voluptate velit esse
cillum dolore x ea
commodo conse Duis
aute irure do cillum
dolore is 220 aliquip ex
ea commodo conse

Duis aute irure dolor
in reprehenderit in
voluptate velit esse
cillum dolore x ea
commodo conse Duis
aute irure do cillum
dolore is 220 aliquip ex
ea commodo conse
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Molsti con 240 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat
nulla facilisi at vero er 250 et acumsan et
iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
260 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 270 Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,

Exorem new dummy or sit at, consec teur
adipis cing elit, 10 a diam no nummy nim
euismod tincindit laoret dollore man 20
a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, qui30 nostrud exerci tation
ullam corper suscipit lobortis nis 40 aliquip
ex ea commodo conqse quat. Dus autem vel
em ire 50 dolor in hendrerit in vul putate
velit esse. Molesti con 60 at, vel lum dollore feug viat nulla facilisis at vero er 70 et
acumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent 80 tatum ril delenit augue duis
dollore teb feugat nulla a 90. Lorem ipsum

Facilisi at
vero er 160
et acumsan
et iusto odio
dignisim
qui blandit
praesent 170
tatum
Cor in
reprehenderit
Conse Duis aute
irure do dol

dolor sit amet, cosen ceur adipscing elit,
100 a diam no nummy ni euisimod tincindit
laoret dollore ma110 a aliqm erat volutpat.
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, qui 120
nostrud exerci tation ullam corper susipit
lobortis nis 130 aliquip ex ea commodo
conse quat. Dus autem vel em ire 140 olor
in hend rerit in vulup tate velit esse. Molsti
con 150 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat nulla.
Facilisi at vero er 160 et acumsan et iusto
odio dignisim qui blandit praesent 170
tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 180. Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,

Thenderit in
voluptate velit
esse cillum
dolore is 220
aliquip ex ea
commodo conse

memo

emaIl

Duis aute irure
dolor in derit
in dolor in

Duis aute irure dolor
in reprehenderit in
voluptate velit esse
cillum dolore ex ea
commodo conse

Susipit lobortis
nis 220 aliquip
ex ea commodo
conse is 220
aliquip ex ea
commodo conse

Dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Is aute irure
do dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

concseq teury adiping elit, 190 a diam no
nummy odio ni euisod tin cint laoret dollore
ma200 a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim
ad mim veniam, qui 210 nostrud exerci
tation ullam corper.
Susipit lobortis nis 220 aliquip ex ea commodo conse quat. Dus autem vel etm ire
230 olor in hend rerit in vulutate sut velit
esse.Molsti con 240 at, vel lum dollore eu
feugiat facilisi at vero er 250 et acumsan
et iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
260 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 270 Lorem ipsum dolor sit at,

Commodo
conse Duis
aute irure
do dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Conse Duis
aute irure
do dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit
in voluptate
velit esse
cillum dolore

fi na nce s

at, concseq teury adiping elit, 190 a diam
no nummy odio ni euisod tin cint laoret
dollore ma200 a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut
wisi enim ad mim veniam, qui 210 nostrud
exerci tation ullam corper. Susipit lobortis
nis 220 aliquip ex ea commodo conse quat.
Dus autem vel etm ire 230 olor in hend rerit
in vulutate sut velit esse.

is 220 aliquip ex ea
commodo
conse

Ut wisi enim
ad minim
veniam, qui
120 nostrud
exerci t
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Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, qui 120
nostrud exerci tation ullam corper susipit
lobortis nis 130 aliquip ex ea commodo
conse quat. Dus autem vel em ire 140 olor
in hend rerit in vulup tate velit esse. Molsti
con 150 at, vel lum dollore eu feugiat
nulla. Facilisi at vero er 160 et acumsan et
iusto odio dignisim qui blandit praesent
170 tatum ril delenit augue duis dollore te
feuga nulla a 180. Lorem ipsum dolor sit

Dus autem vel
etm ire 230 olor
in hend rerit in
vulutate sut velit
esse.
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dolor sit amet, cosen ceur adipscing elit,
100 a diam no nummy ni euisimod tincindit
laoret dollore ma110 a aliqm erat volutpat.

Exorem new dummy or sit at, consec teur
adipis cing elit, 10 a diam no nummy nim
euismod tincindit laoret dollore man 20
a aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad
minim veniam, qui30 nostrud exerci tation
ullam corper suscipit lobortis nis 40 aliquip
ex ea commodo conqse quat. Dus autem vel
em ire 50 dolor in hendrerit in vul putate
velit esse. Molesti con 60 at, vel lum dollore feug viat nulla facilisis at vero er 70 et
acumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit
praesent 80 tatum ril delenit augue duis
dollore teb feugat nulla a 90. Lorem ipsum

is 220 aliquip
ex ea commodo conse
is 220 aliquip
ex ea commodo conse

Cor in
reprehenderit
Conse Duis aute
irure do dol

lEttEr

Ex ea commodo
conse Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit in
ex ea commodo
conse

mEmo
mEmo

Aute irure dolor
in reprehenderit
ex ea commodo
conse ex ea
commodo conse

Sconse ex ea commodo
conse Duis aute irure
dolor in reprehenderit ex
ea commodo conse ex
ea commodo conse

Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit in
voluptate velit
esse cillum dolore

Dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

Inure dolor in
reprehenderit in
voluptate velit es
emaIl

Commodo
conse Duis
aute irure
do dolor in
reprehenderit
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

In voluptate
velit esse cillum
dolore is 220
aliquip ex ea
commodo
conse

Duis aute irure dolor
in reprehenderit in
voluptate velit esse
cillum dolore x ea
commodo conse Duis
aute irure do cillum
dolore is 220 aliquip ex
ea commodo conse
Duis aute
irure dolor in
reprehenderit

TEN ISSUES FACING THE PROFESSION
Productivity

field versus shop, outcomes: time, money, quality

Globalisation

supply chain, working at distance, competition

Sustainability scope versus results, evolving standards
Workforce 		

leadership training, global workplace, gender / family

Complexity 		

formal / stylistic, performance, delivery model

Collaboration
					

joint and several outcomes, digital / virtual,
transactional vs. integrative

Analysis 			

rapid inference, outcome engines, integrated insight

Fabrication

thinking to making, rapid prototyping, customisation

Standards 		

code alignment, building performance

Representation BIM, representative versus performative

BUILT ENVIRONMENT INDUSTRY IMAGINED FUTURE
Case-based knowledge, evidence-based design, performance-based outcomes
Collaboration — increased capacity through seamless sharing of responsibility, rewards, risks
Connected research, development and innovation
Community engagement in a sustainable future
Continuous learning; professional and workforce development, education, training
Culture, infrastructure and network of communication, knowledge, methods, processes
Decision making frameworks which are data-enabled, expertise-driven, highly integrated
Design value recognised and relevant throughout the project life cycle
Diverse and capable supply chain with value added linkages
Enabling and harmonised regulatory environments and legal frameworks
Enabling innovative tools and technologies such as building information modelling
Increased off-site manufacturing and digital fabrication
Integrated governance models and criteria-based government procurement
Integrated urban design and planning; legislative reform
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA STATE STRATEGIC PLAN
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REPOSITIONING EDUCATION PRACTICE RESEARCH
PERFORMANCE + PROCESSES + PRINCIPLES = POLICY

PRINCIPLES

PROCESSES

POLICIES

EDUCATION

Knowledge Transfer
Communicating, Engaging

REPOSITIONING DNA
SOUTH AUSTRALIA’S STRATEGIC PLAN

1. INTELLIGENT INVESTMENT

Creativity and Innovation
Building Communities
Expanding Opportunities
Improving Well-Being
Attaining Sustainability
Growing Prosperity

Robust program of infrastructure investment
Economic growth and competitiveness
SA – The Entrepreneur State

2. HIGHEST QUALITY COMMITMENT
Social and regional benefits from economic growth
Healthy, safe and connected communities
Strengthening communities / people, places
3. COLLECTIVE ACTION
Productivity through innovation and value-chains
World class design and vibrancy
Vibrant Adelaide
4. GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL LEADERSHIP
Coordinated action plan for water security
Climate change resilience and carbon efficiency
Green South Australia
5. COLLABORATIVE CONSTRUCTION
Positioning SA as a leader in renewable energies
Environment and natural resource management
Renewable Energy: A Key Economic Sector

INTEGRATED DESIGN STRATEGY FOR SA
Economic Development Board Statement
30 Year Plan for Greater Adelaide Principles
State Reform Agenda Policy Priorities

6. ECO INDUSTRY INNOVATION
Raising workforce participation
Affordable living and housing diversity
Skills for All
5. BUILT ENVIRONMENT RESEARCH ALLIANCES
Planning for population growth
Heritage and character enhancement
Engaging Older South Australians
8. ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN LITERACY
Education and training system for the 21st century
Accessibility and social inclusion
Early Childhood Development
9. CONSTRUCTIVE ENGAGEMENT
Efficient and effective public sector
Community engagement
Information for Citizens

PROPERTY COUNCIL “ADELAIDE 2036”
1: Governing the Central City for Communities of SA
2: Designing the Central City to Unleash Potential
3: Moving People to and Around the Central City
4: Building the Central City as the State’s Business Hub
5: Boosting the Residential Population of the Central City
6: Creating and Marketing a Dynamic Central City
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CURRENT PARADIGM
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RECOMMENDATION 2 HIGHEST QUALITY COMMITMENT
RESPONSIBILITY _ REWARD _ RISK

REWARD
GROWING
PROSPERITY

RESPONSIBILITY

POLICY
CREATIVITY
AND INNOVATION

IMPROVING
WELL-BEING

ECONOMIC
ENVIRONMENTAL
SOCIAL

PROCUREMENT

PERFORMANCE
BUILDING
COMMUNITIES

EXPANDING
OPPORTUNITY

RISK
ATTAINING
SUSTAINABILITY

RECOMMENDATION 2 HIGHEST QUALITY COMMITMENT
VALUE-BASED DECISION-MAKING MODEL
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MAINTAINING

OPERATING

COMMISSIONING

CONSTRUCTING

DESIGNING

PROCURING

FINANCING

BRIEFING

DEFINING

QUALIFICATION BASED SELECTION
PERFORMANCE BASED ASSESSMENT

l a ti o

n

INTEGRATED DESIGN
PERFORMANCE-BASED OUTCOMES
“PULL” MODEL
RESPONSIBILITY FOR QUALITY

CURRENT PARADIGM
PRODUCT-ORIENTED RESULTS
“PUSH” MODEL

TIME

MANAGE

BUILD

PROCURE

DESIGN

KNOWLEDGE

ACCOUNTABILITY FOR QUANTITY

RECOMMENDATION 2 HIGHEST QUALITY COMMITMENT
PERFORMANCE BASED OUTCOMES
FIRMNESS / Firmitas / Structure

GOVERNANCE

accessible, equitable, inclusive
adaptable, flexible, transformational
ecological, regenerative, resilient

affordable, liveable, sustainable
durable, reliable, safe

DELIGHT / Venustas / Aesthetic
authentic, beautiful, memorable
illuminating, imaginative, inspirational
convenient, efficient, intuitive

ECO N O M IC

competitive, productive, profitable
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MEASURES

COMMODITY / Utilitas / Function

RECOMMENDATION 3 COLLECTIVE ACTION
AGENCIES AND TIERS OF GOVERNMENT _
INDUSTRY AND PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS _
ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS, RESEARCH CENTRES, VET
GOVERNMENT
ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS,
RESEARCH CENTRES, VET

FEDERAL

STATE

STATE

CLIENTS / OWNERS
PUBLIC / SOCIETY
USERS / OCCUPANTS

LOCAL

FOREIGN / STATE
UNIVERSITIES

NATIONAL

RESEARCH CENTRES

BUILT ENVIRONMENT INDUSTRY
ARCHITECTS

LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTS

URBAN
DESIGNERS

LIGHTING
DESIGNERS

INDUSTRIAL
DESIGNERS

INTERIOR
DESIGNERS

ALLIED
ARTISTS

EXHIBITION /
EXPERIENCE
DESIGNERS

COMMUNICATION /
INTERACTION
DESIGNERS

INDUSTRY AND PROFESSIONAL
ASSOCIATIONS
PEAK BODIES
ADVOCACY
GROUPS

SERVICES
CONSTRUCTION
CONTRACTORS

PLANNERS

ENGINEERS

EXPERTS AND
CONSULTANTS

DEVELOPERS

RECOMMENDATION 3 COLLECTIVE ACTION
COLLABORATION _ CONSULTATION _ COMMUNICATION
STAKEHOLDERS’
ABILITY TO INFLUENCE
OUTCOMES / PERFORMANCE
CLEAR, CONCISE, OPEN, SHARED, TRANSPARENT, TRUSTING RELATIONSHIPS
+ SHARED RESPONSIBILITIES, REWARDS, RISKS AND SHARED GOVERNANCE

MAINTAINING

OPERATING

COMMISSIONING

DESIGNING

PROCURING

FINANCING

BRIEFING

TIME

CONSTRUCTING

COST TO CHANGE

DEFINING

VALUES / VISION
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
DEFINE MEASURES OF SUCCESS
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RECOMMENDATION 3 COLLECTIVE ACTION
INTEGRATED DESIGN STRATEGY FOR CITIES

TE
E

OPERATING

RECOMMENDATION 4 GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL LEADERSHIP
ECOLOGIES AND ECONOMIES

WATER
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RECOMMENDATION 4 GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL LEADERSHIP
											 INTEGRATED INFRASTRUCTURE

WIND POWER

WAVE POWER
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RECOMMENDATION 4 GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL LEADERSHIP
WHOLE SYSTEMS APPROACH
SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S STRATEGIC PLAN

GOVERNANCE

IMPROVING WELL-BEING
GROWING PROSPERITY
ATTAINING SUSTAINABILITY
EXPANDING OPPORTUNITY
BUILDING COMMUNITIES
CREATIVITY AND INNOVATION

SO CIA L

ECO N O M IC

VISION

FLOWS
IDEAS + VALUES
SPACE + TRANSPORT
INFORMATION + KNOWLEDGE
ENERGY + WASTE + WATER
CAPITAL + MATERIALS
PEOPLE + SERVICES

ENV

IRO NM E N TA L

RECOMMENDATION 5 COLLABORATIVE CONSTRUCTION
CLIENT _ DESIGN AND CONSULTANTS_ CONTRACTORS

CLIENTS

ECOLOGICALLY
SUSTAINABLE
DESIGN

BUILDING
INFORMATION
MODELLING

DESIGN
PROFESSIONALS/
CONSULTANTS

INTEGRATED
PROJECT
DELIVERY

CONTRACTORS

RECOMMENDATION 5 COLLABORATIVE CONSTRUCTION
ARCHITECTURE _ ENGINEERING _ CONSTRUCTION
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CONCEPTION

ENGINEERING
development of solution

SIMULATION

REDUCE conflicts, construction time, cost, errors, loss of information, omissions, waste
INCREASE communication, efficiency, innovation + opportunity, precision + productivity, predictability, prototyping

Adapted from “Clever Beyond Engines” Paulo Tombesi
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RECOMMENDATION 5 COLLABORATIVE CONSTRUCTION
ALLIANCING

BUILT ENVIRONMENT
INDUSTRY
ORGANISED IN WAYS THAT
ENSURE MAXIMUM VALUE
IS CREATED AND EQUITABLY
SHARED BY ALL
STAKEHOLDERS
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BUILT ENVIRONMENT
PROCESSES AND TECHNOLOGY
SUPPORT CAPACITY
TO CREATE
INTEGRATED SOLUTIONS
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BUILT ENVIRONMENT
KNOWLEDGE FRAMEWORK
SUPPORTS CAPACITY TO
CLEARLY EXPRESS
PERFORMANCE CRITERIA
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RECOMMENDATION 6 ECO INDUSTRY INNOVATION
BUSINESS + MARKETS _ DESIGN +TECHNOLOGY _ ENGINEERING
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RECOMMENDATION 6 ECO INDUSTRY INNOVATION
PIONEER _ PROTOTYPE _ PILOT
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RECOMMENDATION 6 ECO INDUSTRY INNOVATION
UNITISED ASSEMBLIES FOR MASS CUSTOMISATION
APPLICATIONS AND MARKETS
LOCAL NATIONAL, GLOBAL
HOUSING FOR SPECIAL POPULATIONS
HOUSING IN REMOTE COMMUNITIES		
HOUSING AS LIVING SOLUTIONS		
HOUSING FOR SPECIAL ENVIRONMENTS
SPECIAL USE		
			
TEMPORARY STRUCTURES
		

ELDERLY, STUDENT
DEFENCE, INDIGENOUS, MINING
LOW DENSITY, MEDIUM DENSITY, HIGH DENSITY
COASTAL, DESERT, HERITAGE
EVENTS, FILM AND THEATRE INDUSTRY, FESTIVALS
DISASTER RELIEF, DISPLAY / EXHIBITION, KIOSKS / RETAIL

HIGHER BUILD QUALITY

PREFAB BUILDINGS
TRADITIONAL ARCHITECT +
‘CRAFT BASED’ BUILDER

MANUFACTURED ASSEMBLY

SLAB HOUSING

MODULAR ASSEMBLY

‘TILT-UP’ BUILDINGS +
‘TRANSPORTABLES’

FASTER CONSTRUCTION

PERFORMANCEBASED

process knowledge

USE-INSPIRED

RECOMMENDATION 7 BUILT ENVIROMENT RESEARCH ALLIANCES
EDUCATION _ PRACTICE _ RESEARCH

PRACTICE

EVIDENCEBASED

LOCAL
NATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL

EDUCATION

RESEARCH
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RECOMMENDATION 7 BUILT ENVIROMENT RESEARCH ALLIANCES
TOWARD A BUILT ENVIRONMENT RESEARCH ROAD MAP
MODES OF RESEARCH

ESTABLISHED RESEARCH AREAS

EMERGING RESEARCH AREAS

BASIC (FUNDAMENTAL) RESEARCH

BEHAVIOURAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

ADAPTIVE REUSE

APPLIED RESEARCH

BUILDING INFORMATION MODELLING

AFFORDABILITY AND LIVEABILITY

USE- INSPIRED RESEARCH

BUILDING PERFORMANCE

ARCHITECTURAL ROBOTICS

CARBON / ENERGY

BIO INSPIRED DESIGN / BIO-MIMICRY

CLIENT / USER NEEDS

BUILDING AUTOMATION PROCESSES

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

CLIMATE ADAPTION AND RESILIENCE

CULTURE OF PRACTICE

DATA-ENABLED TECHNOLOGY

FORE-GROUNDING Project-Based

DIGITAL FABRICATION

DISASTER RELIEF

BACK-GROUNDING Practice-Based

HEALTH AND LIFESTYLE

INTERACTIVE SKINS

COMBINED Profession-Based

INTEROPERABILITY

FINANCIAL INNOVATION

MATERIALS AND METHODS

GREEN CHEMISTRY

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

INDUSTRIAL ECOLOGY

PROJECT DELIVERY

OFF SITE FABRICATION

SIMULATION AND VIRTUAL REALITY

PROCUREMENT

SUSTAINABILITY

RENEWABLE ENERGY

PROCESS KNOWLEDGE

URBAN DEVELOPMENT

SELF-ORGANISING SYSTEMS

PROJECT KNOWLEDGE

WASTE

SOCIAL SPACE

PUBLIC KNOWLEDGE

WATER

SPATIAL DATA TOOLS

TECHNICAL Research For Design
SOCIAL Research Into Design
DESIGN Research Through Design

HYBRID METHODOLOGIES

DOMAINS OF KNOWLEDGE

TEMPORARY STRUCTURES
UNITISED CONSTRUCTION
URBAN ECOLOGY
WHOLE SYSTEMS DESIGN
WIND HARVESTING

RECOMMENDATION 7 BUILT ENVIROMENT RESEARCH ALLIANCES
PRACTICE-BASED USE-INSPIRED RESEARCH
COLLABORATORS

SA RESEARCH TARGETS
MODELING, VISUALIZATION
4D SIMULATION TECHNOLOGIES AND TOOLS

BUILT ENVIRONMENT OUTCOMES

CULTURAL IDENTITY AND VITALITY THROUGH DESIGN

CLIENTS, COMMUNITIES, PUBLIC
OWNERS, MANAGERS, USERS
ENGINEERS AND CONSULTANTS

TOTAL QUALITY OF LIFE MEASURES
EVIDENCE BASED DESIGN CRITERIA

HIGH QUALITY PUBLIC SPACES / PUBLIC LIFE

CARBON, ENERGY, ENVIRONMENTAL
TOTAL BUILDING PERFORMANCE

URBAN INTENSITY AND VIBRANT COMMUNITIES

INTEGRATED INFRASTRUCTURE AND LAND USE
INTEGRATED SPACE AND TRANSPORT MODELS

CREATIVE CENTERS / CORRIDORS AS CONDUITS

PROCUREMENT, COLLABORATIVE PRACTICES
INTEGRATED PROJECT DELIVERY METHODS

HUMAN-CENTRED ENVIRONMENTS AND PLACES

SERVICE PROVIDERS
REGULATORS
ARCHITECTS, ARTISTS
DESIGN PROFESSIONALS
PLANNERS AND DEVELOPERS

OFF SITE FABRICATION, UNITISED CONSTRUCTION
GREEN MANUFACTURING FOR BUILDING

HOUSING AFFORDABILITY, DIVERSITY, INNOVATION

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
EXPERTS AND SPECIALISTS

RENEWABLE ENERGY SUPPLY
WHOLE SYSTEMS APPLICATIONS AND MODELS

ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN FOR HEALTH

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENTISTS
HUMAN / SOCIAL SCIENTISTS

LIVING MODELS FOR DEMOGRAPHIC CHANGE
ENVIRONMENTAL DESIGN FOR HEALTH

CLIENT / SOCIETY / USER NEEDS
CONSULTATION / PARTICIPATORY DESIGN PROCESSES

ACTIVATED AND CULTURALLY SIGNIFICANT PARK LANDS

HERITAGE AS LIVING HISTORY

RECOMMENDATION 8 DESIGN LITERACY
ART _ DESIGN _ SCIENCE

EXPRESSING

DESIGN

EXPLORING

EMOTIONAL
INTELLECTUAL
PHYSICAL

ART

SCIENCE

EXPLAINING

RECOMMENDATION 8 DESIGN LITERACY
INTEGRATED LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS
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RECOMMENDATION 8 DESIGN LITERACY
EDUCATIONAL MODELS OF COLLABORATION
EXPERIENCE

WEB-BASED RESOURCES WITH BLOG AND WIKI
INTERACTIVE EXPERIENCE MAPS, EXPERT GUIDED STUDY TOURS
CASE-EVIDENCE-PERFORMANCE BASED STUDIES OF BEST PRAC
ACTICES THRU MODELING

EXPERTISE

USE-INSPIRED BUILT ENVIRONMENT RESEARC
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RECOMMENDATION 8 CONSTRUCTIVE ENGAGEMENT
INFORM _ CONSULT _ COLLABORATE

DESIGN ABILITY
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RECOMMENDATION 8 CONSTRUCTIVE ENGAGEMENT
DESIGN CULTURE GENERATOR

CULTURE
4d Decision Making Simulation Platform

ABILITY
TY

Participatory Design Charrettes
Community Consultation Workshops

UN
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Public Debates and Forums

INTEGRATED DESIGN ADVISORY BOARDS
INTEGRATED DESIGN STRATEGY PANELS
INTEGRATED DESIGN ASSISTANCE TEAMS

EDUCATION
RESEARCH
KNOWLEDGE

Laboratories with Design Experts
Field Trips and Study Tours
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RECOMMENDATION 8 CONSTRUCTIVE ENGAGEMENT
COMMUNICATION + MEDIA

WEB / ELECTRONIC /
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Access to the profession of architect
1.0

The main phases of the education and the professional
training of an architect (Inspired by J. Horan, Paris, 29/01/11)
EDUCATION

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

(BACHELOR)

(MASTER)

NUMERUS CLAUSUS ?

NUMERUS CLAUSUS ?

PRACTICE

PRE 3RD LEVEL OF
PREPARATION

CPD

COURSE

EDUCATION

Registration

AUTONOMOUS PRACTICE OF THE
PROFESSION

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING

BOLOGNA ACCORD
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION DIRECTIVE

LIST OF COMPETENCES

Entrance examination

17

18

19

ENHSA III Workshop - Venice

20

PROPOSAL FOR A
FRAMEWORK FOR
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Final examination

21

SERVICE DIRECTIVE

22

Registration

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

8th April 2011

Access to the profession of architect
2.0

The transition from the studies to employment
Entrance examination
OTHER
QUALIFICATION

Final examination

INDUSTRY (OTHER THAN ARCHITECTURE)

Registration

INDUSTRY (ARCH. RELATED)

PRE 3RD LEVEL OR
PREPARATION

BACHELOR

MASTER

POST GRAD
OPTIONS

SPECIALISED PRACTICE

PROFESSIONAL
TRAINING

PRACTICE

PEDAGO
TRAINING

TEACHING

DOCTORATE

PRE EMPLOYMENT

17

18

19

ENHSA III Workshop - Venice

20

TEACHING/RESEARCH

EMPLOYMENT

PROFESSIONAL TRAINING

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

8th April 2011

Access to the profession of architect
The contributions of the professionals for the education and
the training of the future architects
STUDENT

ASPIRING
ARCHITECT

AUTONOMOUS ARCHITECT

ECUCATION

PROFESSIONAL
TRAINING

PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE

PRACTICE
TRAINING

3.0

CASE STUDY
CPD

Registration

ARCHITECT PRACTIONER

ARCHITECT TEACHER
Entrance examination
Final examination
DOCTORATE

ARCHITECT "DOCTOR"

Registration

ENHSA III Workshop - Venice

8th April 2011

Access to the profession of architect
4.0

The transition from the studies to employment

EAAE	
  

Work Group
Academic
Education	
  

JWP	
  

Accreditatio
n and
Validation	
  

Work Group
Prof Exp
and CPD	
  

PQD
(competences)	
  

?	
  

TA1	
  

?	
  
UIA	
  

ArchCard	
  

ENQA	
  

Expert SubGroup	
  

ENHSA III Workshop - Venice

ENACA	
  
Diagram realised
by A. Joyce and
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5.1.1 : Definition of the phases of acquiring professional competences
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  ACADEMIC	
  EDUCATION	
  
2.	
  ACQUISITION	
  OF	
  PROFESSIONAL	
  EXPERIENCE	
  
3.	
  «	
  AUTONOMOUS	
  »	
  PRACTICE	
  OF	
  THE	
  PROFESSION	
  
4.	
  OPTIONAL	
  QUALIFICATIONS	
  
Not	
  necessarily	
  reserved	
  
to	
  architects	
  

Reserved	
  to	
  architects	
  

DOCTORATE	
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5.1.2 : Definition of the levels in the acquisition of professional experience

1. AWARENESS :
Acquaintance with general concepts, topics, rules, methods
or procedures and the position within the fields
2. KNOWLEDGE :
Familiarity with specific information, including facts,
definitions, rules, methods, processes or settings.
3. UNDERSTANDING :
Identification, assimilation and comprehension of information,
including its practical application
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4. SKILLS :
Ability to relate specific information to the accomplishment of
tasks and to apply it independently to the solution of specific
problems
5. FURTHER QUALIFICATION :
Formal supplementary qualification in a specific area, awarded
by a recognised body.
6. CPD :
Completing, supplementing or adapting the acquired
knowledge and skills in order to maintain and update them or to
acquire new fields of activities ans specialisations (not covered
by the levels above).
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5.1.3 : Definition of the groups and types of professional competences

1. CULTURE AND HUMAN SCIENCES
2. DESIGN
3. TECHNOLOGY AND ENVIRONMENT
4. BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE
4.a. MANAGEMENT OF PRACTICE
4.b MANAGEMENT OF PROJECTS
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5.2 : Professional experience training : Recommendation of the 2nd
GA in 2008
	
  

Recommenda1on	
  n°1	
  :	
  The	
  necessity	
  to	
  have	
  experience	
  that	
  complements	
  
	
  academic	
  qualiﬁcaNon.	
  
	
  

Recommenda1on	
  n°2	
  :	
  The	
  acquisiNon	
  of	
  their	
  professional	
  experience	
  
	
  should	
  extend	
  over	
  a	
  period	
  of	
  three	
  	
  years.	
  
	
  

Recommenda1on	
  n°3	
  :	
  	
  This	
  acquisiNon	
  can	
  be	
  achieved	
  by	
  diﬀerent	
  means	
  
	
  but	
  a	
  real	
  experience	
  	
  via	
  professional	
  pracNce	
  experience	
  is	
  
	
  required	
  for	
  some	
  competences.	
  
	
  

Recommenda1on	
  n°4	
  :	
  The	
  descripNon	
  of	
  te=he	
  necessayr	
  competences	
  and	
  
	
  the	
  level	
  to	
  be	
  reached	
  should	
  be	
  	
  devised	
  and	
  agreed	
  with	
  the	
  
	
  professional	
  bodies.	
  
	
  

Recommenda1on	
  n°5	
  :	
  The	
  competences	
  acquired	
  must	
  be	
  maintained	
  
	
  through	
  CPD.	
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5.3 : Period of Professional training for architects : Principles and
practical organisation

TITLE:	
  	
  
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Definition and objectives of Professional training.
Means of acquiring professional competence
Parties involved in the training.
Duration and status of professional training.
General organization and the links between professional and academic
boards
General condition for the professional training.
Evaluation of the accomplishments of the aspiring architect.
Status, functions and duties of a director of training.
Status and function of the adviser.
Employment conditions for the aspiring architect
Duties and attitude of the aspiring architect.	
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6.1 : Programme of acquisition of competences : Overview of
situation in the different countries of Europe
BELGIUM
13,500 architects (94% practising) - 10.5m inhabitants (1.3/1000) - 24% female architects
Liability: 10 years (counted from acceptance) + non-contractual liability of 20 years.
The architect’s title and function are protected.
Professional title: Architect or Architect-engineer
The architect’s profession is protected (Law of the 20/02/1939)
Competent authority: National Council of the Orders of Architects (CNOA) and 10 provincial councils.
Programme of acquisition of competences:
• Architects (Institutes of architecture) or Architect-engineers (Universities)
No entrance examinations (except for Architect-engineers in most universities) but often numerus clausus based on the institutes practical
capacities.
Baccalaureate of 3 years (with internship of 15 days)
Master’s degree of 2 years (with internship of 15 days)
Qualification (at university level) as Architect or Architect-engineer
Compulsory internship period of 2 years (in phases of a minimum of 6 months) to be started within the 5 years following the qualification:
- The internship mentor must be registered with the Order for more than 10 years.
- The intern most often carries out his/her internship under the status of independent.
- No examination, but a follow-up conducted by an internship committee belonging to a Council of the Order (which can extend the
duration of the internship by a maximum of one year).
- On the francophone side, a complementary professional training of 80 hours is advised (It might soon become compulsory)
Compulsory registration on the registry of the Order.
Continued training: not compulsory.
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6.2 : Access to the profession : Summary table
Belgium
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examinaNon	
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  the	
  
ﬁnal	
  year)
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6.3 : Diagram model of education training for architects ; Example : Belgium
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6.4 : Proposition of different diagrams
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

AUSTRIA : 5 + 3 + Reg
3

2

3

+ CPD

(minimum 1 on site)

BELGIUM : 5 + 2/2,5/3 + Reg
3

2

2

2,5> 3>

not compulsory

BULGARIA : 4 + 2 + CPD
4

2

CROATIA : 5 + 3,5 + Reg
3

2

3

3 months
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3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

AUSTRIA : 5 + 3 + Reg
3

2

3

+ CPD

(minimum 1 on site)

BELGIUM : 5 + 2/2,5/3 + Reg
3

2

2

2,5>

not compulsory

BULGARIA : 4 + 2 + CPD
4

2

CROATIA : 5 + 3,5 + Reg
3

2
3 months

(manque CYPRUS)

CZECH REPUBLIC
BRNO : 6 + 3,5 + Reg + CPD

3

3>

11

12

4

2

3

+CPD

6 months

PRAGUE : 5 + 3,5 + Reg + CPD
3

2

3

+CPD

6 months

6

2

+CPD

2 BC : 8 + 3,5 + Reg + CPD
3

6 months

AAAD : 5 + 3,5 + Reg + CPD
3

2

3

+CPD

6 months

TU : 7 + 3 + CPD
3

4

DENMARK : 5 + 0
3

2

3

+CPD

ESTONIA : 5 + 4 + Reg
5

4

FINLAND : 5 (+ 3 on a volountary basis)
3

2

(volountary)

+CPD

FRANCE : 5 +1 + Reg
3

2
6 months 6 months

GERMANY
UNIVERSITIES : 4/5 + 2/3 + Reg
3

1

2

6 months

2

3

in some Länders

+CPD
in some Länders

FACHHOCHSCHULEN : 4/5 + 2/3 + Reg
3

5

2
in some Länders

3

+CPD
in some Länders

EXCEPTIONALLY (3 LÄNDERS) : 3 + 4/6 + Reg
3

4

6

+CPD
in some Länders

GREECE
UNIVERSITIES : 5 + 0,3/0,4 + Reg + CPD
5
3/4 months

TECHNICAL UNIVERSITIES : 4 + 0
4

HUNGARY
CURSUS 1 : 5 + 2 + Reg + CPD
5

2

CURSUS 2 : 5/8 + 2 + Reg + CPD
2
5

+CPD

2
5
DLA 3

2

CURSUS 3 : 5,5 + 2 + Reg + CPD
4

1,5

2

+CPD

CURSUS 4 : 5 +2 + Reg + CPD
3

2

2

+CPD

3

2

2

+CPD

3

2

IRELAND : 5 +2 + Reg + CPD

ITALY : 5 + 0 + Reg

+CPD

LATVIA : ? + 3 + Reg
?

3

+CPD

?

3

LITUANIA : 6 + 3/5 + Reg
4

2

3

LUXEMBOURG : 4/5 + 1 + Reg
4

1

5

MALTA
CURSUS 1 : 5 + 2 + Reg
5

2

CURSUS 2 : 6 +2 + Reg
1
Prepas

3

2

2

5

NETHERLANDS
TU : 5 +2 + Reg + CPD
5

2

+CPD

ACAD : 4 +2 + Reg + CPD
4

2

NORWAY : 3 +2
3

2

POLAND : 5 + 3 + Reg
5

3
minimum 1 on site

PORTUGAL : 5 + 1 + Reg
5

1

5

1

ROMANIA : 6 + 2 + Reg
4

2

2

SLOVAKIA : 6 + 3
6

3

SLOVENIA : 5 + 3 + Reg
5

3

SPAIN : 6 + 0 + Reg
6

SWEDEN : 5 + (0,3 + Reg)
4

4
SAIR (Volountary)
4 months

SWITZERLAND : 5 (?) + 0 (+Reg)
5?
REG (Volountary)

TURKEY : 4 + 0 + Reg
4

UNITED KINGDOM
CURSUS 1 : 5 + 2/3 + Reg + CPD
3

1

2

2

3

2

3

+CPD

CURSUS 2 : 5 + 2/3 + Reg + CPD
3

2

+CPD

SCOTLAND : 5 + 2/3 + Reg + CPD
4

1

2

3

+CPD
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Concerns

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPT

KNOWLEDGE_STATE / KNOWLEDGE_PROCESS
Undergraduate course / Graduate course
Instead of the knowledge transfer in the graduate course a situation
of knowledge creation is established through a research process that
scans the current reality, explores the unknown and the possible
Education accepts the reality of the new practice, and the new
architectural practice takes the new ways of work borrowed from the
educational environment:
intensive seminar, theoretical base and extensive analysis

STUDY SPACE

Conditions for the knowledge_process: Erase the diference between the
teacher and the student. Together they become a powerful tool in the
understanding of the civilisational moment.
Stimulate with the students architectural activity that reafirms life and
enables the growth of spontaneus cultures.

“AN INTENSE ACTIVITY MIXMEDIA STUDIO”

MODERN TECHNOLOGIES

Can the school create an atmosphere in which the student, who by
nature of his age participates in a multitude of different worlds, can
mediate new contents, new briefs and a new sensibility of the
information age?
A PAPERLESS ON-LINE STUDIO?

Competences

SEFI preporuke /
European Society for Engineering Education

/ Individual program results

Individual and
team work
Communication

/ Academic program results

Engineering
knowledge

Problem
analysis

Engineer and
society

Ethics

Design/
Development of
solutions

Environment and
sustainability

Research

Project
managment and
financing
International
cooperation

Use of modern
tools

LLL

Results
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Prof. dr. sc. Bojan Baletić

AF

ETH Z.

IUAV

RWTH A.

USPOREDBA NASTAVNIH PLANOVA

TU W.

Work space

Radno mjesto - studio

Namještaj
- radni stol i stolac
- prostor pod ključem
- prijenosno računalo
Mrežna infrastruktura
- bežična mreža i
- pristup Internetu
- osobni web prostor
- portal fakulteta
Mrežne periferije
- printer A4/A3
- plotter A0
- skener A4/A3
- digitalna kamera
Programi
- CAD programi
- 3D programi
- grafički programi

Ponuda:

6.000 – 15.000 Kn

Kalkulacija: 10.000 Kn
Rata (24mj):

500 Kn mjesečno

